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Borden's food and
family of national

brands that are

other consumer products include a growing
and regional Il.S. brands, as weII as foreign
Ieaders in key markets around the world.
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Principal Borden Products by Brand

Pasta
Crea,mette
Creannette Penrl"sybania Dutch
SihserAward
DeCecco

(imported from
Italy; distributed)

Fiberoni high fiber
Supero ni pr otein fortifi ed

Regional:
Antho ng's (Southern California, Arizona

and Nevada)
Brouo (NewYork)
Dutch Maid (Northeast ard North Cenftal)
Giora (Upstate New York and Pennsytrania)
Globe A-1(California)
Go odman b Qtortheast and Miami)
Znrury (GuIf Coast)
Merlino's (P areiIic Northwest)
Mr-s. Grass(Chicago)
New Mill(Midwest)
,Prdnce (Northeast and North Central)
R.-F (Midwest and Southwest)
Bed Cross(Midwest)
Ronco (Southeast and MidSouth)
Tinoco (Pennsylvania, Ohio and NewYork)

Internationa!:
Brazll - Ad.ria, Adria ltali.o,nissimo and.

Raineri
Canada - Catelli, Creannefre, Lancia,

Romi, Splcndor, Gallrtso, Goldcn
Wheat andNelin

Italy - Albodatt and. Mond.er

Snacks
Bord,en cheese puffs, corn

snacks and pretzels
Brauos torbilla chips and

premium tortilla strips
Cheez Doodles corn puffs
Cotloge Fhies potato chips
Kruncherclpotato chips
La Funotrctortilla chips, dips and salsa
New York Deli potato chips and other

snacks
Ranch I'ries snacks
Ridgies rippled potato chips
Segfert'spretzels
Snack ?[noe sin$e.serve snacks
Spirals crispy corn snacks
Wise Choice premium popcorn

Regional:
B ord.en potatn chips (Iexas)
Buckey e potatn chips (Ohio)
Clover Clabpotato chips and other snacks

El Molino andl,ifrle Poncfto tortillas,
chilis, sauces and spices
(Mountain/Western)

Crane's potatn chips (Illinois)
Geiserbpotatn chips and other snacks

(Wisconsin)
Gug'spotatn chips, nuts and other snacks

(Midwest)

Jayspotata chips, popcorn, other snacks
Oke4ake cheese.fl avored popcorn

(Illinois and Great Lakes)
La.ura Scudd.er's potato chips, nuts and

other snacks (California, Arizona and
Nevada)

Moore'spotata chips and other snacks
(Virginia, West Virginia, Kentucky,
Tennessee, North Carolina, South
Carolina and Georgia)

Quinlnn pretzels (East Coast)
Red. Sealpotatn chips, El Dorado corn

and tortilla chips, and Barrel 'O Fltn
snack products (Mountain)

Seyfert'spotata chips, nuts and other
snacks (Indiana and Michigan)

Snaalcti.me pretzels, popcorn, dips and
other snacks

Cain's, Chesty, KAS and, Kilty Clover
potato chips

Cornics cheese puffs
Indian Brand corn chips
Pepitos and. Tor-ticos tortilla chips

(Midwest)
Wisepotatn chips and other snacks

(East Coast and Texas)
Dipsy Doodles rippled corn chips

(East Coast)

Puerto Rico:
Fillerpotata chips and other snacks

lnternational:
Cana.da - Ifump@ DurnpW potato chips

and other snacks
Ecuador - Crecs and, K-Chitos potato chips

and other snacks
Malaysia - Wise potata chips, other snacks
Spain - Crecspotato chips, other snacks,

Horrero cakes and sweetbaked snacks
United Kingdom -,9ooner snacks, Rilcgs,

Groooers and Primes potatn chips, Nik-
Nalcs corn sticks, Wheat Crunchies
wheat snacks, Cntnchies Fhies potato
and corn snacks, Bumpkins qnd FYies
corn snacks arrd Hamest Rings wheat
and rye snacks

West Germany - Weber, Janrs, Nur Hier,
Nuschelberger and. Stqfa nsbock sweet
baked snacks and specialty breads

Niche Grocery
Bennelt'ssances
Bord.en egg nog
Bord,en aseptic milks
Bord,en, Sera, Americana, Chalsworth

and, Pitch ? PoJc individual portion
control products

Borden process cheese and process cheese
substitute products

Lite-line cheese products
Cheey'Ttno process cheese substitute

Campfiremarshmallows
Cary's maple symp
Classiao pasta sauce
Coco Lopez cream of coconut and fruit

drink mixes
Cronker Jack caramekoated popcorn and

peanuts
Cremora and, Cremora Lite nondairy

creamer
Dosee chowder and clam products
Eogle Brand sweetened condensed milk
.Flsher cheese substitute products

S a.nd.w ich-M ate slices
Ched.GMate, Pizza-Mofie, Sal.a.d.-Mate

and Taco-Male shredded products
Harris canned crabmeat and specialty

soup products
Hilton's oyster stew and chowders
Ka oa acid reduced instant coffee
Mq,cDonq,ld's maple symp
MBTbroth
Mea.daw GoId process cheese
None Such mincemeat
Ocean FYesh pasteurized crabmeat
Orlea ns and. Dafeen's canned seafood

products
Reqlemon lemon juice from concentrate
Reolime lime juice from concentrate
,Snop's chowders and clam products
Soup Starter, S'tew Starter and

Minestro ne Starter dry mixes
Steero bouillon and broth products
Verrnont MoTtle Orchards maple symp
ITyIer's bouillon

Regional:
Aunt Millie's spaghetti sauce Q.Jortheast)
Gfoio spaghetti sauce (Jpstate NewYork)
Prince spagltetti sauce (Northeast and

Midwest)
Batna jams, jellies and preserves, syrup,

peanut butter and mayonnaise
Lite & Ir't iW low calorie fruit spreads

(Southeast and Southwest)
Bord,en, Gregg's and, RaMi foodservice

mayonnaise, salad dressings and soup
bases (Midwest, Southwest and
West Coast)

Country S'tore instant mashed potatoes
(Midwest and Southwest)

Cutcher canned seafood products (Wiscon-
sin and Utah)

Dime Brand sweetened condensed milk
(Southwest)

Lqura Scud.d.er's natural peanut butter
(Mountain, Western and Texas)

Magnolia Brand sweetened condensed
milk (NewYork and Miami)

Mrs. Grqss soup and dip mixes
(North Central)



Puerto Rico:
Borden cheeses
Coco Lopez cream ofcoconut and fruit

drink mixes
La Famosa juices and nectars

lnternational:
Belgium - Reo,Lemon lemon juice from

concentrate, Zemoitre chocolate truffl es
Canada Eagle Brand sweetened

condensed mllk, Cracker Jack caramel-
coated popcorn and peanuts,
Realemon lemon juice from concen-
trate, Snow's chowders and sauces,
Snow's, Dalean's and Highliner
canned seafood products, Catelli pasta
sauce, Brauo pasta sauce and veg-
etables, Gatfitso pasta and pizza sauces,
Milk Mate milk flavorings

Denmark - Cocio and Congo bottled
chocolate milk and Chocola chocolate
drink

Japan- Borden cheeses
Spain - Gallina Blanca dry soup mixes,

Hog Menu side dishes andAuecrem
bouillon (exported to Middle East and
AfricaasJumbo dry soup mixes and
bouillon), Sopas Hechas aseptic soups

Sweden and Norway - Cocio bottled
chocolate milk

Dairy
Borden whole, lowfat, skim and chocolate

milks and buttermilk; cottage cheese,
sour cream, whipping cream and other
creams; egg nog; orangejuice; fruit
drinks

Ei-Protein lovdat milk
Light sugar-free chocolate lort{at milk

and nonfat yogurt
Lite-line protein-fortifi ed skim milk,

cottage cheese, sour cream and yogurt
Thirstee Smash fruit drinks

Borden ice cream and frozen novelQr bars,
sandwiches and pops; frozen yogurt and
yogurt pops

Eagle Brand ice cream
Fat FYee frozen desserts
Lady Borden ice cream and brownie

sandwiches
Lightice milk and sugar-free frozen

novelties
Fhostick, Mississippi Mud,, Juice Stix

and Glacier B ar fr ozen novelties

Meadow GoId whole, lowfat, skim and
chocolate milks and buttermilk; cottage
cheese, sour cream, whipping cream
and other creams; egg nog; orangejuice;
fruit drinks

Mountain High yogurt
Vioa lovrtat milks, protein-fortified skim

milk, cottage cheese, sour cream and
yogurt; sugar-free chocolate lowfat milk
and nonfat yogurt and cottage cheese

Meadow Gold.ice cream and frozen
noveltSr bars, sandwiches and pops;
frozen yogurt and yogurt pops

Fat FYee fr ozen desserts
Lighticemilk
Olde Fashioned Recipe ice cream
Turtles frozen novelties
Tiua sugar-free frozen novelties

Regional:
KLIMwhole milk powder (New York)

Puerto Rico:
Neo ad.a and Carnaa al ice cream

lnternational:
Worldwide export- KLIM whole milk

powder
Bahamas and Costa Rica - Milk, ice cream

and other dairy products
Colombia KLIM and. EI Rod,eo whole and

skim milk powder
Japan- Ladg Borden, La.dy Bord,en

Excellence and Borden Home Mad,e ice
cream; Borden Corn 100, Corn 100
Light, Cake and Rich Blend margarines

Panama- KLIM whole milk powder;
Bord.en ice cream, frozen yogurt,
cheeses, juices and nectars

I
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Non-Food Consumer
Wallcoverings- Birge, Borden Home

Wallcots ering s, B org es, Crown,
Fashion House, Foremost, Guard,
James Seentan Studios, Mitchell
D esig ns, S atinesque, Shand.Ky dd,
Storeys, Sun-Tex, Sunwall 54,
Sunwall 27, Sunworthy andWall-Tex

EJrner's household, carpenter's and
specialty glues, cements, building
adhesives, caulking compounds,
sealants and wood fillers

Fill'N Finish wood filler
Glu Colors decorative glues
Sli.de-Alllubricant
Stu-IJI adhesive
Wonder Bondadhesive

Krazy Glue instant $ues
Aron Alpha industrial adhesives

Accent and Country Colors artist/craft
brush-on paints

lnternational:
Brazil- Alba Cos Cola, Cas Colar and,

Cascorez ghtes and adhesives; carrare
products; epoxies, paints, shoe polish.
specialty tapes and hobby paints

Canada -,Sunworthg wallcoverings;
Elmer's $rues and other products;
Krazy GIue instant glues

Colombia EGAg!rcs and adhesives; car-
care products; paints and coatings; shoe
polish; household waxes and cleaners

Ecuador Elmer's $ues and adhesives:
carrare products; household waxes;
shoe polish

France Hellerplastic model kits
United Kingdom - Crown and Storegs

wallcoverings ; Humbrol and Airfix
plastic model kits

WestGermany Borg*wallcoverings

ffi 1o
l

Films and Adhesives
ALpHASET, Betaset and other foundr-r'

resins; refractory coatings
Casco, Cascophen, Cascoset and other

specialty adhesives
Forest products adhesives
LW and other industrial coatings and

resins
Loadmaster and Resinite palletv,rap flIms
Proponite and OPPtimum packaging fllms
Besinite and. Sealwrap foodwrap fi lms

International:
FiIm products - Belgium, France, Germanl'

Greece, Italy, Netherlands, Spain and
United Kingdom; Canada; Argentina,
Brazil and Ecuador; Australia, Japan,
New Zealand and Taiwan

Forest products adhesives - France, Spain
and United Kingdom; Canada; Argen-
tina, Brazil, Colombia, Ecuador and
Uruguay; Australia, Malaysia and
Philippines

Foundry resins - France, Spain and United
Kingdom; Argentina, Brazil and
Colombia; Australia, Japan, Malaysia
and Philippines

Rigid plastic packaging - France, Italy,
Netherlands and United Kingdom

Specialtyadhesives France andUnited
Kingdom; Brazil

@



BORDEN, INC.

orden, Inc. founded in 1857, is a
worldwide producer of foods, non-
food consumer products, and

packaging and industrial products. The
Company is number one in the world in
pasta, wallcoverings, forest products
adhesives and vinyl wrapping films;
number one in U.S. dairy; number trro
in salty snacks in North America; and
number one or two (nationally or
regionally) in 27 U.S. niche grocery
product categories.
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Financial Highlights
(Inthousand,s ercept'pershareand, - YearEnd,ed, %o-percentage amounts) December 31, 1990 1989 * Change

Operating Results
Net sales $7,632,887 $7,653,318 - 0.3

ZLZ,OOO 63,100 N/M
363,596 (60,552)** N/M

2.46 (0.41)** N/M

1.035 .90 + 15.0

Income taxes
Net income (loss)
Net income (loss) per

common share

Preferred series B share 

- 

1.32 1.32
Total dividends L52,788 133,090 + 14.8

157,119 264,314Acquisitions
Capital e&enditures 

- 

331,089 243,960 +35.7

Financial Position
Working capital
Current ratio
Total debt to adjusted total

capitalization 63% 
't"AShareholders'equity-$l'841,562$1,645,415+11.9

Equity per common share 

- 

12.60 ll.l2 + 12.4
Common shares outstanding 

- 
147,27L 147 ,956

Return on average
shareholders' equity- 20.9"/" N/M

*ReclassWd, to conform wi,th chnnge in bu,siness poliny.
**Includ,es onn-tinte otft,er tofi chnrge of$404,378, or $2.73 per share, related, to recoryfigurati,on and

restnrcturing programs efiplnined, in Note 3 to Corlsolidt ted Financinl Statqtunts.

N/M - Not nxeo,ni,nglful because oJ net loss in 1989.

Dividends:
Common share

$ 179,121 $ 472,015 - 62.1
l.tl 1.3:1



Letter to Shareholders and Employees

Borden achieved a moderate increase
in earnings in 1990, while making
major progress in our drive to become
a low-cost manufacturer in every busi-
ness by 1992.

Net income reached $364 million,
and earnings per share were $2.46, a
6.0% increase over the previous year
(excluding the reserve from the 1989

figure). Sales of $7.63 billion in 1990

about equaled the previous year, as
growth in other areas offset the down-
sizing of our U.S. dairy business.

The 1990 earnings improvement was
achieved while we invested heavily for
the Company's long-term growth - and
despite intense competition in the
snack business, severely depressed
dairy margins during the first half of
the year, and the onset of increased
energ/ costs companywide and reces-
sion during the second half.

By the second half, there was a visi-
ble recovery in the dairy business, as
product prices steadied and raw milk
costs began to moderate for the first
time in over two years. In snacks, the
costs of the continuing war for super-
market shelf space squeezed profits in
most regions, but good results in east-

ern U.S. markets helped to offset the
costs of increased competition.

Except for the dampening effect of
recession, performance was strong in
our other businesses during 1990. In
pasta, we significantly strengthened
our North American market leadership,

and our Creamette national pasta
brand moved closer to the number one
position for sin$e-brand share of sales.
With more aggressive marketing, we
achieved solid sales increases for such
strong niche grocery brands as Bord,en
and Bord,en Lite-line cheese, Classico
pasta sauce, Realemon Iemon juice,
Eagle Brand, sweetened condensed
mik, Cremora nondairy creamer, and
Wyler's and Steero bouillon. Improved
operating efficiency helped both our
wallcoverings and forest products
adhesives businesses to maintain earn-
ings in the face of an industrywide
softening of demand.

Good Progress on Reconfiguration
Meanwhile, we reached the halfway
mark in aZ%year worldwide program
of plant construction, modernization
and consolidation that will reduce
manufacturing and distribution costs
when it is completed in 1992.

The $650 million capital investment
program was launched in the last quar-
ter of 1989, to modernize production
and to capitalize on the larger size of
our businesses by building larger, more
efficient plants that achieve economies
of scale. The first of the new capacrty
came onstream in 1990, and we began
consolidating production out of
smaller, Iess efficient facilities.

However, it takes time to build new
plants and install new equipment, and
1990 was primarily a year of construc-

tion. The pace will quicken in 1991

both for plant completions and for the
flow of savings from new facilities.

Our worldwide reconfiguration pro
gram was launched with the long term
in mind. Its purpose is to cut costs
permanently and increase the funds
available for the support of Borden
brands - and in that way position the
Company for sustained growth in an
age of increasing $obal competition.

There is a short-term benefit as

well: More efficient production and
distribution provides added defensive
strength in a deepening recession.

Strength through
Corporate Citizenship
TWo other initiatives in 1990 strengthen
Borden for the long term: the adoption
of the Borden Principles of Environ-
mental Responsibility, and the estab
lishment of the new executive position
of vice president, social responsibility.

Both actions (described later in this
report) reflect our conviction that the
long-term security of a business today
is inseparable from good corporate
citizenship in its broadest sense.

Borden Tlansformations
These continue to be years of transfor-
mation for Borden:

. First, starting in 1986, our trans-
formation into a company strongly
focused on six strategic growth areas;

r Second, the rapid buildup of mass

Division Operating Income
in millions oI dollars

Dividends Per Share
in dollars

Sales
in billions ol dollars

rlll
'86 ',87 ',88 '89

rtlltll
'86 ',87 ',88 '86 ',87 ',88 '89

'excludes re@nfiguEtion charge of S508 million



and leading market positions in those
businesses through 87 precise acquisi-
tions and internal growth;

. Third, the accelerated moderniza-
tion of our manufacturing and distri-
bution through the reconfiguration
program;

. And fourth, the ongoing transfor-
mation of the Company through all of
our programs to grow and develop
people, culminating in the most com-
prehensive: the SQP Program.

None of this could have happened
without the dedication, creativity and
sustained effort of thousands of
Borden employees.

Success with SQP
Borden people are the very hearb of the
fourth transformation, which is well
under way in our workplaces today.
Through the SQP Program we are
changing the way we work together.

The SQP Program enlists aII plant
employees in the improvement of
Safety, QuaIiW and Performance - and
shares the gain of improved perfor-
mance with them. The home-grown
program has evolved directly from the
experience of supervisors and line
workers in Borden plants since the
first 45 pilot programs in 1988.

In 1990, 144 plants conducted SQP
programs, developing their own spe-

cific safety, quality and performance
goals, sharing those goals and the reali-
ties of their businesses with all plant

employees, and working in partner-
ship on day-to-day improvements.

The program gathers momentum
every year. It has improved an already
good safety record, reduced union
grievances, unleashed a flood of
money-saving employee suggestions,
eroded barriers behveen labor and
management, and won employee com-
mitment by putting safety first. The
program will be extended to 214 plants
worldwide in 1991.

The snowballing success of the SQP
Program is a tribute to the loyalty, the
concern and the creativity of thou-
sands of employees who have leaped at
the chance to play an active role in the
improvemen, 

:r 
rri* performance.

Our management was greatly strength-
ened in 1990 by the election of A. S.

D'Amato as president and chief operat-
ing officer. His distinguished 31-year

career at Borden has provided him
with broad experience in both con-
sumer and industrial products busi-
nesses, with both domestic and inter-
national responsibilities, to apply to
the Company's future growth.

Mr. D'Amato joins me in signing this
letter - and in payrng tribute to aII the
Borden people around the world who
are working to make your Company
stronger. Their commitment and grow-
ing involvement may well be the most
important strength we carry forward

into the challenging years ahead.
We are also indebted to an outstand-

ing group of Directors, who bring to
your Board a deep and diverse experi-
ence, absolute integrity, dedication to
shareholder concerns, and the courage
and foresight to work toward the long-

term vigor of a company that enters its
135th year in May 1991.

To our shareholders, who now
include over 17,000 Borden employees,

we pledge every effort to increase the
value and security of their investment.
The programs under way today will
help sustain growth and security in
the future. Borden is one of a handful
of American companies never to miss
a dividend: Pa;rments have been unbro-
ken since 1899, and they have risen
each year for 17 consecutive years.

R. J. Ventres
Chairman and,

Cluief E ue cutia e Officer

4/ /hr/
A. S. D'Amato
President and
C hi,ef Op e r atin g Offic e r

R. J. Ventres A. S. D'Amato



Borden Businesses at a Glance

Pasta
Pasta has been the Company's fastest-growing
business since 1986. Borden is the largest producer
not only in the United States, but also in Canada,
Brazil and the world. Company brands account for
34% of the retail dollars spent on dry branded
pasta in North America. The flagship Creamette
brand - the only one in the industry distributed
throughout the United States - is sold alongside
Borden's family of popular regional brands.

Key Factors:
. Pasta is one of the most rapidly growing food

products in the supermarket, sparked by good
nutritional value, economy, ease of preparation
and recipe versatility.

. For health-conscious consumers, pasta offers a
perfect response to the U.S. Surgeon General's
advice to cut down on dietary fat, cholesterol and
sodium and to increase complex carbohydrates.

. Borden is on schedule with a $108 million capital
investment program, which expands North
American pasta capaciLyby 25% as it replaces
older equipment.

. Stepped-up marketing and promotional
programs are strengthening the position of
Borden brands with consumers and the trade.

Snacks
Borden is a solid number hryo in the North Ameri-
can salty snack market. The Company's regional
brands have strongholds across the United States
and into eastern Canada, and are complemented
by a growing family of powerful national brands.
In Europe, Borden is a leader in the huge German
market for sweet baked snacks and a major salty
snack producer in England and Spain.

Ngt SaleS in milions or dolars Continuing Operations

Key Factors:
. Borden gained slightly in the face of intense

industry competition to over 10% share of
U.S. retail snack sales in 1990 (twice the next
highest company).

. Krunchersl premium potato chips will reach
West Coast consumers in 1991, completing a
highly successful national rollout.

. Major steps to improve efficiency in manufactur-
ing and distribution were implemented during
the second half of 1990.

. Borden is beginning to expand its sweet snack
business beyond the former West Germany into
the newly opened markets of Eastern Europe.

Net SalgS in miltions or dorars
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Borden's worldwide businesses are tightly focused in the six strategic growth areas highlighted
on pages 4 to 6. The Company has built or strengthened leading market positions in each one
through internal business development and 87 precise acquisitions from March 1986 through
1990. Now Borden is capitalizing on its new size by reducing operating eosts and becoming a
more aggressive marketer of branded products.

Niche Grocery
Brand by brand, Borden has amassed a niche
grocery business with a major presence on U.S.
supermarket shelves. The business includes 41

U.S. brands that give Borden number one or two
positions, either nationally or regionally, in 27
product categories. Internationally, Borden has
10 additional brands that have helped to achieve
leadership in 13 categories in other countries.

Net SaleS in miltions of dorars Continuing Operations

Key Factors:
. Leadership in a diversity of small- to medium-

sized product categories provides balanced
growth in sales and income.

. Multiproduct plants process many niche brands
under one roof, gaining the efficiency ofhigh-
volume throughput even for low-volume grocery
products.

o Three strategically located foodservice hyper-
plants will be operating by the middle of 1991.

. The addition of more brands in more categories
since the start of 1986 has strengthened
Borden's position with retailers and opened
attractive opportunities for cross-brand adver-
tising and promotional programs.

Dairy
Borden is a regional dairy company with the
number one U.S. industry share. Fluid milk and
cultured products operations are concentrated
primarily in the South and West, where the
Borden, Meadow Gold, Lite-line and Viaa
brands are consumer favorites; ice cream is dis-
tributed in other regions as well. Internationally,
Borden has KLIM, the second-best-selling brand
of whole milk powder, and other dairy operations
in Latin America and Japan.

Ngt SalgS in milions or dolars Continuing Operations

Key Factors:
o The downsizing of Borden's U.S. dairy business

was completed during 1990, when the Company
sold or closed facilities in overcrowded market
regions.

. Profit margins are benefiting from improved
processing and distribution efficiency and a
late-1990 easing of the record run-up of raw
milk costs.

. Borden has a complete line of low-fat and non-
fat dairy products, increasingly the choice of
today's health-conscious consumers.

. Elsie the Cow returned to television in 1990 as
the focal point of an award-winning regional
advertising campaign that has helped to build
consumer preference for Borden brands.
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Non-Food Consumer
With manufacturing units in the United States,
Canada, England and Germany, Borden is num-
ber one in the world in wallcoverings and has a
Ieading domestic position in decorative overlay
products. Borden also markets the turo best-
selling U.S. brands of consumer adhesives: the
Elmer's family of household, school and other
glues, and the Krazy Glue line of instant glues.

Ngt SalgS in milions ot dorars Continuing Operations

Key Factors:
. Integration of Borden's wallcovering units in

North America, and of its European operations,
is increasing efficiency in manufacturing,
marketing, distribution and administration.

o Borden is on the forefront of the shift toward in-
store stocking programs with home centers and
mass merchandisers, buoyed by strong con-
sumer recognition of its Wall:Tex and other
wallcovering brands.

r Since forming a jointventure with rights to the
Krazy Gluebrand. in January 1990, Borden has
marketed it side-by-side with Elmer's glues,
helping both products to gain even wider retail
distribution and more shelf space.

Films and Adhesives
Borden is the U.S. leader in vinyl foodwrap films
and also a leader in many of its European and
Far Eastern plastic packaging businesses. In
forest products adhesives, Borden is number one
in the world in size, technology and customer
service. Strong positions in foundry and other
industrial resins, high-technology coatings and
specialty adhesives round out the growth area.

Ngt SaleS in mirions ot dorars Continuing Operations

Key Factors:
. In both packaging films and forest products

adhesives, Borden has shifted to a global busi-
ness management structure to take advantage of
operating synergies and growth opportunities
that cross national borders.

o Following a major European films acquisition in
1989, two large film businesses in the Far East
were purchased during 1990.

. Performance ofthe Borden forestproducts
adhesives business is stabilized, even when
industr5.wide product demand softens, by
unmatched plant locations and the industry's
broadest, highest-quality product line.

. Demand is rising dramatically for Borden high-
technology coatings for fiber optics, computer
chips and other electronics applications.
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rowing in the 1990s

will require special
strengths of Amer-

rcan comparues,

beginning with the
ability to produce quality
goods at low cost, in the face

of growing global competition.

The first of 17
new North Ameri-
can pasta lines
began operating
in 1990 at the
Prince hyperplant
at Lowell,
Massachusetts.
Shown: Antonio
Iria, packing
lead man.

Buildmg Strergth for tkre 1990s
This section reports on

Borden's position in six areas of
special challenge:

The SQP Program at Humpty Dumpty Foods' Bramp-
ton, Ontario, plant has yielded significant labor and
raw material savings. Shown (left to right): SQP team
captains Lydia Knight, Gregg Haughey, Nadia Fable,
Bertha Sutherland, Kathy Sudic, George Sipkas and
Maria Kovacic.

1. Reconliguring to Lower Costs -
A mid-course progress report on the worldwide program under
way to streamline and modernize manufacturing and distribution
by 1992.

2.Building Brand Power -
A summary of the Company's greatly increased brand strength,
strategy and growth.

S.Growing in Key International Markets -
New moves to expand Borden's position in global markets,
including Eastern Europe.

4.Tapping the Potential of Employees -
How the Borden SQP Program, with its primary emphasis on safety,
is eroding barriers between labor and management, changing the
workplace and improving performance.

S.Safeguarding the Environment -
A progress report on a long-standing campaign to avoid pollution,
conserve energy and respond effectively to new environmental
concerns.

G.Fostering Responsible Corporate Citizenship -
How Borden works to strengthen responsible corporate citizenship
in both the workplace and the community.



he year 1990 saw

rapid progress on a

$650 million program

of plant construction,
expansion and con-

solidation that will make

Borden a more efficient
producer in every business
by 1992. By year-end,

the initial new
capacity was on
stream. The pace

will quicken in 1991,

when the program

will be substantially
completed.

An expansion of the Chatsrn,orth, Calilouria, fbodserr.ice plaut
starts r.lp in eally 1991, to make prcmium single-pot1.ion (lefl) aud
bltlk glocelv ploclucts. Shown: Tornas Valenzucla, selvicet'.

I$

l. Reco to
The worldwide program of plant crln-
strnctiorr, expansion and moderniza-
tion involves evel'y business area and
nearly every Borden facility, olle way
or another. These are the highlights:

Pasta
Borden is ah'eacly the largest ancl
lowest-cost North American pasta pro-
ducer', with four state-ofithe-art hyper-
plants amol'rg its facilities at year-end
1990. A $108 million capital expansion
proElram w-ell r.rnder way will widen
this cost advantage. It will add 17 new
pasta prodr-rction lines - some to
expancl existing hyperplants, and oth-
ers to equip two new hyperplants.

TWo of the pasta lines began opera-
tion in 1990, at the Lowell, Mas-
sachusetts, and New Hope, Minnesota,
plarrts. A third starts up in early 1991

at the Phoerrix, Arizona, plant.

ffi,s
Wisc Foods' Ilcnl'ick, Pennsylvania,
hlperplant is the nat,ion's lalgcst potato
cliip planl arrd among the rnost efficient
of Bordcn's snack facilities. Sltou'n:
Marv O'Dell and Nelly Hoyt, packers.,Iq 

,
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Lower Costs
Seven new lines will equip a

$50 million hyperplant at St. Louis,
Missouri, set to begin partial produc-
tion in the second quarter of 1991. The
other new hyperplant is being devel-
oped by expanding and renovating
Borden's Catelli facility at Montreal,
Quebec, and is scheduled for initial
operation in the third quarter of 1991.

When the program is complete in
early 1992, Borden will have replaced
the older half of its pasta capacity with
its new equipment and expanded its
net North American capacity by 25% to
about 1.3 billion pounds annually.

Snacks
In North American snacks, Borden
consolidated seven high-cost facilities
over the 1986 - 1990 span and devel-
oped four facilities into hyperplants:
Berwick, Pennsylvania; Kaysville,
Utah; Liberty, Missouri; and Brampton,
Ontario.

The Company is further reducing
snack manufacturing costs by auto-
mating labor-intensive operations and
maximizing production in the most
efficient plants.

Borden Dairy quickly expanded this modern fluid milk plant at Conroe, Texas, after
acquiring it in Iate 1989. Shown (foreground): Billy Seiter, filler operator.

facility, at Chambersburg, Pennsylva-
nia, scheduled for initial production
during the third quarter of 1991. The
investment allows Borden to stream-
line from nine scattered foodservice
plants at mid-1989 to five locations by
mid-1991.

In late 1990, Borden completed a
$15 million expansion of its clam pro-
cessing facility at Cape May, New
Jersey, consolidating production there
from a facility in Pine Point, Maine.

Dairy
Borden reduced operating costs in 1990

in its dairy business by expanding two
facilities (for fluid milk at Conroe,
Texas, and ice cream at SyT acuse, New
York) and by consolidating production
from several under-utilized dairies. An
ice cream expansion at Columbus,
Ohio, will be completed in 1991.

Non-Food Consumer
Borden enhanced its low-cost advan-
tage in worldwide wallcoverings dur-
ing 1990 by fully integrating manufac-
turing in Europe and computerizing
distribution in North America. A wall-
covering plant in England was closed,
and a residential wallcovering ware-
house in Ohio was eliminated.

In other decorative products -
printed overlays and laminates -
Borden's Orchard unit is expanding a
state-of-the-art plant at Blythewood,
South Carolina, which it acquired with
the purchase ofLetron, Inc. in 1990.

The Borges plant at Osnabruck, Germany,
is state-of-the-art in producing high-
fashion, high-quality wallcoverings.
Shown: Udo Kalke, foreman.

To reduce snack delivery costs,
Borden is segmenting its route struc-
ture - separating delivery routes ser-
vicing small customers like grocery
and convenience stores, from routes
servicing large supermarket cus-
tomers. Some supermarkets receive
supplemental deliveries of the highest-
volume snacks by tractor trailer.

In Europe, the Sooner Snacks plant
at Scunthorpe, England, was modern-
ized and expanded in 1990. In January
1991, Borden acquired the Weis-
senfelser bakery business near Leipzig
in eastern Germany; its facility will be
expanded quickly to supply the fast-
growing eastern German business.

Niche Grocery
A $90 million capital expansion pro-
gram in foodservice includes three
strategically located hyperplants: a
new facility at Jackson, Mississippi,
which began partial operation at year-
end 1990; an expansion at Chatsworth,
California, set to operate during the
first quarter of 1991; and another new



ecent acquisitions
have expanded
Borden's family of
national and
regional consumer

brands. The cost savings from
reconfiguration provide more

funds to support these brand

Much of the brand strength shown on
the covers of this annual report is new.
Since the start of 1986, Borden has:

. Increased its principal pasta
brands in North America from 5 to 24,
and extended Creamette brand to U.S.
national distribution;

. Increased its North American
snack presence from 22 to 38 national
and regional brands; and

. More than doubled its U.S. collec-
tion of popular niche grocery brands
from 18 to 41.

The Company also added the weII-
known Meadow Gold. and Viua dairy
brands, several strong U.S. and Euro-
pean wallcovering brands, and Krazy
GIze, North America's best-selling
instant adhesives.

Borden is now beginning a major,
long-term drive to capitalize on this
new brand strength through more
advertising and marketing support.
The initiative will be funded largely by
investing some of the production, dis-
tribution and other cost savings
achieved by reconfiguration.

Borden uses a full range ofmarketing tools to promote Creannette pasta: national print
advertising, cookbooks, sports marketing and tie-ins with other Borden brands.

franchises.

The "Home for the Holidays" promotion
has bolstered sales for Eagle Brand,
sweetened condensed mllk, Realemon
j:lice, None,Such mincemeat and Borden
egg nog for 15 consecutive years.
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Z,Buildirg Bran
Pasta
Borden supports both Creamette
brand, the only national pasta, and its
North American network of regional
pasta brands.

Creamette moved closer to the U.S.
industry's number one position in
single-brand share of retail sales in
1990. Borden brands continued to rank
number one in total, accounting for
one of every three dollars spent on dry
branded pasta in North America.

Marketing programs for Creamette
and the regional pasta brands include
national and regional print and tele-
vision advertising, sports marketing
programs and supermarket trade
promotions.

Snacks
Borden mounted a year-long consumer
campaign in 1990 for its national and
regional snack brands, through Sunday
newspaper inserts and direct mail
coupons. To maximize impact, regional
efforts were coordinated nationwide
and timed with holidays and other
peak snacking periods.



Krunchers! potato chips are num-
ber one in Borden's expanded family
of national snacks. The product, now
available in 37 states, moved into
metropolitan New York, New England,
Washington, D.C., Colorado, New
Mexico and eastern Canada in 1990,
and will roll out to West Coast
consumers in 1991.

Other brands in the Borden national
arsenal include New York Deli and
Cottage FYies potato chips, Cheez
Doodles corn snacks, La Famous
tortilla chips, Segfert's pretzels and
ITdse popcorn.

Niche Grocery
Since 1986, Borden has achieved lead-
ing U.S. category positions - number
one or two share of sales, either
nationally or regionally - by adding 23
brands in 11 more categories, including
pasta sauce, pure maple syrup, dry
soup mixes, substitute cheese slices,

and, Bord,en Lite-line cheese - was
launched successfuIly on the West
Coast in 1990. It builds preference for
Borden brands by locking in product
freshness and helping consumers to
store Borden cheese neatly in a reclos-
able/recyclable container.

Dairy
Borden expanded dairy advertising in
its regional strongholds in the South
and West in 1990. A sustained program
of radio, television and print advertis-
ing was used to support the complete
line of dairy products.

Elsie the Cop returned to television
in a 30 second animated spot. The cre
ativity and originality of the total cam-
paign helped Borden to win the year's
top award for advertising excellence
and two others from the International
Dairy Foods Association.

Dairy continued to expand its ice
cream and frozen desserts business

Moore's Quality Snacks is a leader in
single-serve snacks sold through conve-
nience stores, an area of emphasis for
Borden Snacks in 1991.

into new markets inl99O. Lady
Borden premium ice cream was refor-
'mulated and repackaged; and a new
half-gallon package will be introduced
in the Northeast in early 1991.

Power
natural peanut butter and various
canned seafood specialties. Borden
now has 41 major brands in 27 U.S.
categories (and 10 additional brands
that help provide leading positions in
13 categories in other countries).

More popular brands in more cate-
gories adds up to more marketing
clout with food retailers and con-
sumers. Borden has stepped up its pro
motions and advertising, including tie-
ins of several Borden brands. A recent
"Soup and Sandwich" theme, for exam-
ple, promoted Soup Starter alongside
Bord,en cheese slices. A campaign link-
ingClassico sauce with Creamette
pasta generated record
sales for Clussico.

Singleskeeper -
an innovative pack- $sW
age for Borden

Borden offers pasta
and a growing array
of alternative
dairy, snack and
niche grocery
products for
health-conscious
consumers.

Targeting Health-Conscious Consumers
Borden is strengthening its brand franchises by offering alternative
varieties for health-conscious consumers - products that are reduced
(compared with the standard foods) in one or more of the following:
fat, cholesterol, calories or sodium.

Especially popular are reduced-fat and non-fat dairy products, includ-
ing frozen desserts, cultured foods, and skim and low-fat milk. Borden
pioneered reduced-fat and reduced-calorie cheese with the Lite-line brand
in the 1970s, and today also leads in cheese slices based on vegetable oil.

Borden offers reduced-sodium branded bouillon, broth, cheese and
peanut butter. Cremora Lite,the first nondairy creamer made with
no tropical oils, has 70% Iess saturated fat than any competitive
nondairy creamer.

Many of Borden's national and regional snack brands are
available in no-sa]t or reduced-sodium varieties. AII Borden

.rh snack brands are free of tropical oils and oils that contain

n .*;ftrk*::y ;#ffit::if#rTl*=ffi,it i?lh;iri*

ffi ff #l,":r::iftTi"":-:til;fl:if Hh;i?,1'#L:::i:,,*"
ffiffiil, tion boomed during the 1980s, and all signs indicate

ryrcft $iffiru?ilTrtHue 
to be one ortheirostpopu-
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orden is building
stronger global

positions in all of its
businesses by
aggresively pursu-

ing opportunities in Europe,
Canada, the Paciflc Rim and
Latin America.

International operations account for a
growing share of Borden's business. As
recently as 1987, international
operations were only 18% of total sales
and 20% of operating income. By 1990,
they were 28% of sales and operating
income.

1990 international sales totaled
$2.2 billion, with52% in Europe, 18% in
Canada, 8% in the Far East,
17% in Latin America, and 5% in the
Middle East and Africa.

Borden's Canadian consumer brands include top-selling pasta, pasta sauces, niche
grocery products and adhesives, as well as the nation's number two snack brand.

first try'ur Hier outlet opened to excel-
Ient consumer response in Wismar in
November 1990.

. Acting on opportunities elsewhere
in Eastern Europe. In late 1990,

Borden signed ajoint venture agree.
ment with a Hungarian partner to
produce sweet snacks and operate
retail bakeries, with four outlets
slated for Budapest in 1991.

Borden has other strong European
positions to build upon:

. In pasta, Borden's base consists of
Albadoro and Monder Aliment in Italy;
and in salty snacks, the Company oper-
ates Sooner Snacks in the United King-
dom and Crecspan in Spain.

o In niche grocery, Borden's joint
venture in Spain, Gallina Blanca, is
that nation's leader in dry soups and
bouillon and a major world exporter.
Gallina Blanca modernized and
expanded its San Juan Despi plant in
1990 to meet rapidly growing demand
for its products.

. In wallcoverings, Borden's
Crown/Storeys unit in the United

S.Growing in Key
Europe
Borden's fastest-growing European
business is sweet baked snacks. Wil-
helm Weber, one of Germany's largest
commercial bakers, is complemented
by three leading regional chains of
retail bakeries (Nur Hier, Nu.schel-
berg and Stefansback) with nearly
300 outlets. The bakery operation is
growing via:

. Expanding commercial products
into the former East Germany. Weber
already has 40 new routes and four

depots supplying super-
markets in eastern
Germany with packaged
baked goods;the Weis-
senfelser acquisition
multiplies that presence.

. Opening retail bakeries
in eastern Germany. The

High-quality boutique shop-
ping bags are one of the prod-
ucts made by Borden's plastic
films and packaging business
in Australia.

t2



Inhrnational Markets

The first Nur llier bakery in eastern Germany opened with tremendous success in
November 1990 at Wismar, offering a wide range of sweet snacks and breads.

Kingdom is the top producer of fast-
growing expanded and blown vinyls,
and the Borges unit in Germany is a
leader in both high-fashion wallcover-
ings and state-of-the-art manufacturing.

.In plastic films and packaging,
Borden expanded by nearly a third
when it acquired the FIAP Group in
late 1989. Sales across Europe now
exceed $250 million annually.

Canada
With the recent rapid growth in
Borden's Canadian pasta, sauce and
snack businesses, Borden is now one
of Canada's major manufacturers of
food and industrial products.

Borden holds the largest share of
pasta sales in Canada. The best-selling
Catelli brand was acquired in 1989,
and its leading position was strength-
ened in 1990 with the purchases of the
Lancia and Gattuso pasta businesses.

In niche grocery products, Borden
is number one in Canadian pasta
sauces thanks to the same acquisi-
tions. Catelli is the topselling brand,
complemented by the Brauo and
Gattuso brands, as well as by
Classico, Borden's leading U.S.
premium pasta sauce introduced to
Canadian consumers in 1990.

Borden is also the category leader
with Eagle Brand. sweetened con-
densed mllk, Reo.I'erzon lemon juice,
Cracker Jack caramel popcorn and
Snow's canned seafood and soups, and
holds second place with Milk Mate
milk flavorings.

The Company's Humpty Dumpty
snack unit strengthened its number
two share in Canada in 1990 by intro-
ducing Krunchers! potato chips and
Cheez Doodles snacks, borrowed from
Borden's U.S. snack family.

To spur growth and improve operat-
ing performance, all of Borden's major
transborder businesses have been
structured as unified North American
operations, including pasta, snacks,
wallcoverings, films and adhesives.

Pacific Rim
Borden is actively developing opportu-
nities in the Pacific Rim countries.
Existing businesses in Japan,
Malaysia, the Philippines, Australia
and New Zealand include snacks, pow-
dered whole milk, ice cream, cheese,
forest products adhesives, and plastic
films and packaging.

The Company acted in 1990 to accel-
erate growth in Japan of its branded
food products. Borden is ending a local
partnership and establishing its own
production, distribution and marketing
capabilities for cheese, margarine and
ice cream. The non-food products busi-
ness in Japan continues to grow
through excellent joint venture opera-
tions with Japanese partners in flexible
packaging and foundry materials.

Elsewhere in the region, Borden
strengthened its position in plastic
films and packaging by acquiring lead-
i4g producers in Australia and New
Zealand in 1990. The forest products
adhesives business will be expanded in
1991with a new plant in Malaysia.
Borden is working on snack, pasta and
other product opportunities through-
out the Pacific Rim.

Latin America
Company operations in Latin America
include local leaders in whole milk
powder, fluid milk, ice cream and
other dairy products in Colombia and
Costa Rica. Three projects are expand-
ing this presence:

r New capacity coming onstream
in 1991 for whole milk powder in
Colombia;

o Construction of equipment in
Colombia, also scheduled for operation
in 1991, to produce that country's first
individually wrapped American
process cheese slices; and

. Acquisition in June 1990 of the
remaining 50% interest in Borden's
Costa Rican dairy unit, formerly a
joint venture.

13



S
safety,

mance

QP is a unique
employee involve-
ment and gain-

sharing program

that is improving
quality and perfor-

at Borden plants

Borden is unleashing the creativity
and effort of its employees in a drive
to strengthen the Company through
the Borden Safety, Quality and Perfor-
mance (SQP) Program.

The Program sets specific plant per-
formance goals for safety, quality and
performance, and then seeks employee
input in finding ways to achieve them.
It has:

. Generated and put to work thou-
sands of employee suggestions, rang-
ing from simple equipment modifica-
tions to entirely new approaches to
plant operations and problem-solving;

. Encouraged employees to work
together in teams to make improve-
ments and provided a framework for
training in team-building and individ-
ual skills;and

. Forged a new cooperative partner-
ship between employees and manage

ment, by sharing plant goals, develop
ing a common program to reach them,
and giving employees a new gain-
sharing stake in the outcome.

One result is a permanent change in
the workplace. Employees have a
renewed sense of pride, loyalty and
enthusiasm that comes with a real
voice in the workplace and recognition
for their accomplishments.

Employees also share the dollar sav-
ings from improved plant performance
in the form of cash awards for each
employee, which can amount to sev-
eral hundred dollars. Each plant com-
petes against its own past performance
and can be a winner every year. How-
ever, a plant must first meet safety
goals to qualiff.

The "glue" that bonds Borden peo-
ple together in SQP is the Program's
primary emphasis on safeQr. Safety is

4,Thpptrg thre Potential

Kim Bukowski
is a production
manager at the
Borden Dairy
ice cream plant
in Syracuse,
New York.

)
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worldwide by encouraging
partnership in the workplace.

Jackie DiPronio works
in quality assurance,
and Ken Norcott is a
forklift driver at the
ReaLemon plant in
Waterloo, New York.

(Left to right) Jeff Winfrey, color
matcher, Steve Cook, engraver, and
Shirlene Boykin, technical services
manager, are all with Borden's
Orchard Decorative Products unit
in St. Louis, Missouri.
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the highest priority for employees
and the greatest single focus of
employee suggestions.

Safety improvements have been
dramatic across the board. Employees
and Borden benefited from a 25% drop
in recordable accidents at SQP partici-
pating plants in 1989 and a further 15%

decline in 1990. These improvements
are on top of a safety record that was
already among the best in the food
industry.

Companywide, cost savings result-
ing from SQP totaled about $15 mil-
lion in 1990, when 144 plants with
28,000 employees participated. A
greater contribution is expected
in 1991, when the Program reaches
214 Borden plants worldwide. SQP
is projected to contribute $100 mil-
lion in cost savings through 1994.

of Employees

Yvette Sibley is a line
supervisor at the Snack-

Barbara Bussell (center), a Meadow Gold line employee at Nashville,
Tennessee, is flanked by Lisa Coleman (left) and FIo Bedwell (right), line
employees at the Ravarino & Freschi pasta plant in St. Louis, Missouri.

time facility in
Terre Haute,

P'sTopAchieverc"-"_,flT,;irJffi ::Jt#Hfr9'#Hk**
outstanding improvements in safety, quality and performance in 1990.
Here are a few examples:

. Employees atthe Eagle Brand. sweetened condensed milk plant in
Starkville, Mississippi, recorded perfect scores in safety and qualifi
while surpassing their productivity goal.

. Humpty Dumpty snack plant employees at Brampton, Ontario,
achieved significant money-saving gains in oil, potato and packaging yields
and in labor efficiency, while markedly improving safety and quality.

r Drivers at the Meadow Gold dairy in T\rlsa, Oklahoma, have logged
nearly three million accident-free miles since 1989, while plant employees
improved processing efficiency and maintained outstanding quality.

. An employee SQP task force at the Vernon Plastics plant in
Haverhill, Massachusetts, solved a quality problem with its vinyl
sheeting, dramatically improving customer satisfaction.

l5



f today's crowded world,

I Borden is committed to

I operate for the long-

I term future of the
I enuironment as well as

the long-term future of the
Company.

Borden recognizes its responsibility to liquid wastes. Through
protect the environment and has pro sophisticated process "iJrflfil| |
grams and practices in place world- developments, potential waste streams I
wide to avoid pollution from its opera- are re-used within the plants. Step by I
tions and products. step, Borden is engineering its other I

To reinforce this long-standing adhesives facilities toward the same I
commitment and spur employees to objective. I
higher standards of excellence, the Similarly, the Borden vinyl film I
Borden Principles of Environmental operations regrind virtually all of the I
Responsibility were developed and edge material trimmed off when cut- I
formally adopted in September 1990, ting film to uniform roll width; and a I
with the full support of top manage portion of the trimmings from the I
ment and the endorsement of the Company's wallcovering operations I
Board of Directors. are reclaimed to reduce waste. I

Borden's environmental program Waste minimization efforts in I
includes aggressive source reduction Borden food plants include: I
and waste minimization initiatives - . Careful design of the new food- I
praised as pioneering by independent service hyperplants to minimize both I
environmental groups. the loss of food materials into wash- I

The Company's forest products water and the total gallons of water to I
adhesives plants set the pace. Three be treated and discharged. I
are essentially closed-loop operations . Equipment installed at the Cape Iw'fhzer""-;: 

d#.fi*fi"-d
:"'":"-":J:il::yJ::,,::,'-1H:)"T:i:Ti::1:1*fg I I
s with increasing environmental requirements. We take a serious view of our I I
ironmental responsibilities in handling and using raw materials, in manufactur- I I
our products, and in packaging and distributing what we make. I I
[e must continue to make consistent, measurable progress in fulfilling those I I
nnsibilities worldwide, continually updating our practices to reflect advances I I
nowledge and technolory, and following these principles: I I
o maintain compliance with governmen- 7. To examine consistently and with the I I
rl and community standards of environ- most reliable technolory, the impact our I I
rental excellence. operations have on public health and the I I

o manufacture products using material5 environment, and the ecological impact I I

nd packages determined td be good ofourpackagingandproducts. I I
hoices for consumer health, safety and 8. To operate our facilities in a manner that I I

nvironmental qualrty. is open, honest and cooperative with I I

b maintain programs to minimize employe.es, neighbors and governmental I I

nerg/ use per unit6f ou@ut, authorities' I l

Borden Principles of Environmental Responsibility
As responsible corporate citizens, we recognize the need to harmonize our opera-
tions with increasing environmental requirements. We take a serious view of our
environmental responsibilities in handling and using raw materials, in manufactur-
ing our products, and in packaging and distributing what we make.

We must continue to make consistent, measurable progress in fulfilling those
responsibilities worldwide, continually updating our practices to reflect advances
in knowledge and technolory, and following these principles:

1. To maintain compliance with governmen-
tal and community standards of environ-
mental excellence.

2. To manufacture products using materials
and packages determined to be good
choices for consumer health, safety and
environmental qualrty.

3. To maintain programs to minimize
energ/ use per unit of ou@ut,

4. To aggressively minimize waste through
source reduction, process control, recy-
cle/reuse, changes in operational proce-
dure and byproduct innovation.

5. To engineer facility expansions and
modernizations designed to approach
and achieve zero discharge ofpollutants:
air, water and solid waste media.

6. To select and retain outside consultants,
contractors, disposers, treaters, hand-
lers, shippers and suppliers based on
their demonstrated commitment to envi-
ronmental excellence.

7. To examine consistently and with the
most reliable technologr, the impact our
operations have on public health and the
environment, and the ecological impact
ofour packa$ng and products.

8. To operate our facilities in a manner that
is open, honest and cooperative with
employees, neighbors and governmental
authorities.

9. To include scientifically knowledgeable
members on our Board of Directors and
provide the Board with regular reports
from the Company's top environmental
management.

10.To staff our operations with profession-
ally qualified people to ensure that these
principles are observed, and that creative
solutions to environmental challenges
are vigorously and effectively pursued.
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Environment

the volume of washwater and recover
clam material from the waste stream.
The remainder is purified before dis-
charge in a new, multimillion-dollar,
state-of-the-art usequential biological
reactor" system.

. Another potato-starch recovery
system - Borden's fourth such unit -
which began operating in mid-1990 in
Liberty, Missouri. Selling the recovered
starch to other companies earns a
profit as it eliminates a waste stream
that would need to be treated before
discharge. More systems are scheduled
for installation in 1991.

. The reuse of corrugated shipping
boxes for snacks, which average more
than five roundtrips between plant
and retailer; and the similar reuse of
milk cases and shipping pallets.

Borden formed a corporate Reduc-
tion at Source Task Force in 1990 to
identify and act on similar opportuni-

ties to minimize waste resulting from
raw material selection and use. Work-
ing to reduce, and where possible elim-
inate, the toxicity level of waste caused
by raw materials is a second Task
Force priority. For example, a water-
based system to wash wallcovering
print drums went into operation in
January 1991 at Columbus Coated
Fabrics, eliminating the emission of
solvent-based washing materials.

The Company also has taken steps
to reduce the post-consumer impact of
its product packaging on the environ-
ment - without wavering from the
absolute need for packaging that pro
tects food purity and quality.

One step is an intensified effort to
use lighter weight but equally strong
packages, especially to reduce the dis-
posal load on landfills. Lighter weight
packaging materials have always been
an economic imperative, since lighter
bottles, cans and paperboard boxes
are less expensive to purchase and to
transport.

Another step is to encourage the
recycling of Borden packaging by con-

Janet Ricks, lead chemist in the corporate Science and Technology Depart-
ment, uses an advanced mass spectrometer in Borden's new Columbus, Ohio,
environmental laboratory, opened in late 1990.

sumers and make recycling easier for
processors. During 1990, Borden:

. Introduced mandatory coding of
rigid plastic containers with a system
developed by the Society of the Plas-
tics Industry, to help recyclers identify
and sort different plastic materials.

. Launched a program to mark
glass, steel, aluminum and paper pack-
ages with symbols that remind con-
sumers the materials are recyclable in
areas where collection facilities exist.

. Began a phased reduction of
heavy metals used in package printing
inks, adhesives and labels, which
reduces the amount of hazardous met-
als that might escape to the atmo-
sphere when packages are incinerated,
or reach groundwater when they are
landfilled.

Borden itself uses recycled packag-
ing materials if there is no risk of con-
taminating product. Most of the paper-
board used in Borden's U.S. pasta
boxes is 100% recycled material; glass,

steel and aluminum packages also have
a growing content of recycled material.

The Company actively participates
in many industry groups working on
environmental issues. Among them are
the Council for Solid Waste Solutions,
the packaging/solid waste committee
ofthe International Life Sciences Insti-
tute, the World Environment Center
and the Council on Plastic Packaging
in the Environment.

Process engineering manager Cris Lunn
and process engineer Bruce Buchholz
(left and center) discuss ways to reduce
waste with Rick Springer, environmental
engineering manager.
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fno ensure thatcorpo-

I ;3:Htr,'#i:1.,
I attention, Borden

4 created the position

of Vice President, Social
Responsibiliff, in 1990, report-
ing directly to the Chairman
and Chief Executive 0fficer.

The Vice President, Social Responsibil-
ity, monitors Company performance on
key social issues, suggesting improve-
ments and alerting senior management
to new issues that require an opera-
tional or policy response.

Borden works to demonstrate its
social responsibility in many ways,
including comprehensive equal
employment opportunity practices,
pacesetting programs for minority pur-
chasing and carefully focused charita-
ble contributions.

Equal Employment
Opportunity (EEO)
Borden's policy is to hire, train, prc
mote, compensate and make all other
employment decisions without regard
to an individual's race, color, sex, age,
religion, national origin or handicap.

A grant under Borden's 10 Cities Pro-
gram with the National Urban League
provides educational assistance to third
grade students at the EIIis Elementary
School in Roxbury, Massachusetts.
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Borden supports the St. Vincer-rt's Children Center in Columbus, Ohio, in its work with
severely emotionally disturbed childrer-r, ages six through twelve.

6. F'ostenng Responsible
The Company regards EEO not as a

legal obligation but as sound business
policy, and is committed to the goal of
full representation of qualified minori-
ties and women in the workforce.

Borden sets affirmative action hir-
ing and promotion goals (covering the

handicapped and veterans as well as
minorities and women) at each loca-
tion, and for the Company as a whole.
Performance evaluations of all super-
visors and managers include their EEO
efforts and results.



A Borden contribution helped the Berwick, Pennsylvania, Hospital Center launch a
24-hour paramedic service for the community, which includes a Wise Foods plant.

Charitable Contributions
Charitable contributions are an invest-
ment to improve people's lives in the
communities in which Borden operates.

The Borden Foundation, established
in1944, serves as the principal conduit
for corporate contributions.

The Foundation responds to human
needs by supporting various programs,
but especially those benefiting dis-
advantaged children.

For the third year, Borden funded a
special program with National Urban
League chapters across the United
States. It provides children in 10 cities,
where Borden operations are head-
quartered or major plants are located,
with opportunities for enhanced
health care, academic development or
cultural enrichment.

Disadvantaged children also benefit
from programs that help the homeless,
especially families. The Foundation
has supported programs at five shel-
ters in Columbus, Ohio (Borden's
administrative headquarters city),
all centered on breaking the cycle
of homelessness.

The Foundation contributes to
health and human services organiza-
tions, including federated drives such
as United Way and United Fund agen-

cies. In 1990, 44% of the Foundation's
total grant dollars went to health and
human service organizations in
Borden locations.

Educational programs and institu-
tions received 24% of Foundation
dollars in 1990. The balance was
contributed to civic programs, youth
organizations, and cultural and arts
activities.

Borden also matches employee
donations to institutions of higher
education and to health care, youth,
cultural and charitable organizations.
The Company encourages employees
to participate in their communities
by contributing to deserving organiza-
tions that they themselves support
through the Borden Matching
Gifts Program.

orporate Cftizen*fp
The U.S. Department of Labor -

which randomly audits U.S. industry
each year - found all 11 Borden sites
reviewed in 1990 to be in substantial
compliance with federal regulations.

Borden's affirmative action pro-
grams have resulted in a diverse U.S.
worldorce, in which minorities repre.
sent over 24% of the total, well above
the 18% national average.

Minority Purchasing
Borden was a pioneer and continues
to be a leader in minority purchasing,
having established a voluntary minor-
ity purchasing program in the early
1970s. In 1990, Borden purchases of
goods and services from minority sup
pliers totaled $72 million.

The Company has taken extra steps
to make certain that minority suppli-
ers have an opportunity to win busi-
ness. Minority firms, for example, were
involved early in the bidding process
for the construction of Borden hyper-
plants at Jacksoir, Mississippi, and St.
Louis, Missouri, and over $1 million
has been spent with local minority
firms on these projects.

Borden also made major purchases
of wheat for its pasta business and
potatoes for its snack business from
Native American farmers, of plant
equipment from Hispanic-owned firms
and of raw milk from minority-owned
producers.

In 1990, Borden acquainted nearly
700 more minority-owned firms to its
program, through participation in
trade shows across the United States.

Borden 1990 tax payments through
minority-owned banks totaled more
than $54 million, representing about
3O% of its total tax pa;rments.
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Groeery and
Specialty
Products Division

Sales
in millions of dollaE

Operating Income
in millions of dollare

'excludes elfect of reconliguralion charge
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Review of 1990
(Ihe foll,owing diuision comparbons erclud,e th,e efJects of the 1989 reconfi,gurati,on charge on operati,ng income.)

. Sales benefited from a $15 million
advertising and promotion effort.

. New production lines started oper-
ating at New Hope, Minnesota, and
Lowell, Massachusetts.

Canada
Both sales and income jumped dramat-
ically because of acquisitions.

. 1990 results include a full-year
contribution from Canada's best-
selling Catelli dry pasta brand,
acquired by Borden in June 1989.

. The gains also reflect part-year
contributions from Gatdso pasta,
acquired in May 1990, and Lancia
pasta, purchased in November 1990.

Niche Grocery Products
United States
The division's U.S. niche grocery prod-
ucts dollar sales increased modestly in
1990, benefiting mostly from strong
gains in cheese. Operating income
edged up marginally as increased
spending on advertising and promo-
tion held back income even as it
increased sales volumes and strength-
ened the market positions of many
Borden brands.

Cheese
. Cheese advanced strongly in dollar

sales in 1990.
c Lite-line diet cheese and, Fisher

S and.wich-Mate substitute cheese
slices each strengthened their
number one category positions.

. Response was excellent to the
August 1990 introduction on the
West Coast of Singleskeeper, a\
innovative reclosable/recyclable
package for Borden single-wrap
slices. Singleskeeper rolls out

. nationally during 1991.

Bouillon and Dry Soups
. Sales were up for bouillon and dry

soup mixes, sold under the Wyler's,
Steero, Mrs. Grass, Soup Starter
and MB?brands.

. Special marketing programs
sustained consumer demand
during traditionally slow spring
and summer months.

Pasta Sauces
. Classico premium pasta sauce

widened its lead among U.S.
premium pasta sauces.

[!he division has North American
I responsibility for trvo strategic
growth areas, pasta and niche grocery,
and for the consumer adhesives por-
tion of non-food consumer products.

Division sales improved 1.8% and
operating income by 5.1% in 1990.
There were gains especially in pasta
(both from the ongoing U.S. business
and from acquisitions in Canada) and
in cheese products. These gains were
partially offset by the effects of trvo
divestments (Galloway-West industrial
food products in October 1989 and
Krylon spray paints in June 1990).

Highlights
Pasta
United States
Borden dollar sales of pasta ou@aced
the domestic industry growth rate in
1990, and U.S. operating income
advanced substantially.

. The gains were led by Creannette,
Borden's flagship brand and the
industry's only national pasta, and
by Prince, the leading brand in
New England and several North
Central markets.

Singleskeeper, a handy reclosable and
recyclable package for Bord,en cheese,
keeps single-wrap slices better organized
and protects freshness longer than film
overwraps. Cracker Jack caramel popcorn
is a school lunchbox favorite.
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Recipe ideas for delicious desserts con-
tinue to spur consumer demand for Eagle
Brand, sweetened condensed milk. (Shown
left to right): Charlene Sneed, Borden
Kitchens senior home economist, and
Eagle Brand product managers Valerie
Ogle and Susan Patterson.

o Aunt Millie's spaghetti sauce
defended its market position in its
Northeast regional market against
several product introductions by
competitors; red and white clam
sauces were added to the line.

o Total sales dollars for sauces were
up slightly.

Seafood Specialties
r Sales were up modestly in canned

chowders, clams, crabmeat,
shrimp and other seafood special-
ties, sold under the Doxsee,
Harris, Hiltonts, Orleans and
Snow's brands.

o Fish and corn chowders extended
the Snou's line in 1990.

Other Products
. Sales of Eagle Brand sweetened

condensed milk increased
substantially.

. Crenxora nondairy creamer sales
also increased substantially, bene-
fiting from fuIl-year sales of
Cremora Lite,the flrst nondairy
creamer made with no tropical oils.

. Realemon lemon juice \Mas up
modestly in dollar sales.

. Barna fruit products also rose
modestly; heavy promotional
spending for Bama jams and
jellies and Bama Lite & Ituifu
reduced<alorie spreads enhanced
their category positions in the
South.

c Cracker Jack caramel popcorn
broadened distribution in non-food
and warehouse-ty1re stores.

Foodservice
. Dollar sales of single-portion and

bulk-size products were down
slightly due to the onset of a reces-
sion in late 1990 and a decline in
meals eaten away from home.

.The Bord,en brand was introduced
during the year for a new line of
foodservice products, to capitalize
on its strong consumer recognition
and quality image.

.The Chatsworth line of premium
single-portion products was
expanded to include preserves
and jellies.

Canada
Gains in sales and income in 1990
reflect the acquisitions of the Catelli,
Gattuso and Braao pasta sauce
brands. Sales were nearly the same for
Borden's range of other grocery
brands in Canada.

Non-Food Consumer
Consolidated dollar sales were slightly
ahead of the prior year, including
Elmer's consumer adhesives and home
improvement products, and Accent
and Country Colors brush-on arbist
and craft paints. The results exclude
unconsolidated sales from ajoint ven-
t;lrefor Krazy Glue instant $ue. A
substantial gain in operating income
for 1990, however, includes a strong
contribution from the marketing of the
Kra"zg Glueline.

. The joint venture that links
Borden with the Japanese manu-
facturer of Krazy Glue,thebest-
known name in instant glues, was
formed in January 1990.

. Borden now markets Krazy Glue
instant glues alongside its Elmer's
family - America's favorite house
hold adhesives.

. Elmer's GluColors, a unique line
of colored glues that can be used
instead of paints to decorate arts,
crafts and other items, will be
introduced nationally in 1991.

he division is responsible for
Borden's worldwide snacks growth

area, for niche grocery and dairy
(primarily whole milk powder) prod-
ucts outside the United States and
Canada, and for films and adhesives in
the Far East.

Division sales increased 13.0% in
1990, and operating income rosell.4%.
The advances principally reflect gains
in the worldwide snack operations and
the effect of 1990 acquisitions in the Far
East in plastic films and packaging.

Highlights
Snacks
North America
Dollar sales improved modestly, and
income rose to a greater extent in
1990. Strong performance in the East
and a full-year contribution from
Moore's Quality Snack Foods (pur-
chased in June 1989) offset the impact
of record marketing expenditures to
counter intense competition, especially
on the West Coast.

. Sales at Wise Foods grew at twice
the industry rate in 1990, benefit-
ing from the introduction of
Kntnchers! potato chips in New
England and the Mid-Atlantic
states, including metropolitan New
York, and from added promotional
support for Cheez Dood.les snacks.

Snacks and
International
Consumer
Products Division

Sales
in millions of dollaE

0perating Ineome
in millions of dollare

lltl
'89 ',90 ',89 ',90

'excludes efiect of reconliguralion charge
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. Record sales at Humpty Dumpty
Foods in Canada were buoyed by
the introduction of two U.S. prod-
ucts (Krunchersl potato chips and
Cheez Doodles snacks) and
improved distribution to super-
markets and convenience stores.

. Production from a Dallas, Texas,
facility was consolidated into a
lower-cost hyperplant at Liberty,
Missouri.

. Ten North American snack plants
automated labor-intensive opera-
tions during 1990 by installing
state-of-the-art case packers,
potato chip inspection systems
and other equipment.

. Wise Choice premium popcorn
was expanded to the Western
states.

. The Quinlan Pretzel Co., whose
Quinlan pretzel brand is popular
in the East, was acquired in 1990.

. Brauos premium tortilla strips, test
marketed in 1990, are slated for
expansion to more regions in 1991.

. The national La Famous tortilla
chip family was broadened to
include a new ranch flavor.

Europe/Other
Substantially higher dollar sales and
income were posted in virtually all of

the European salty and sweet baked
snack operations.

. Wilhelm Weber GmbH, Borden's
German commercial bakery unit,
showed dramatic gains, reflecting
strong consumer demand in west-
ern Germany and a rapid sales
growth in eastern Germany.

. Borden's three German retail
bakery chains - Nur Hier, Stefans-
bo,ck and Nuschelberg - also
contributed strongly.

o Sooner Snacks in England bene-
fited from increased van sales and
improved manufacturing efficiency.

. Crecspan in Spain complemented
its salty snack base with sweet
baked snacks during the year.

o Borden operates smaller snack
units in Ecuador and Puerto Rico,
and an affiliate unit in Malaysia.

International/Puerto Rico
Dairy
Dollar sales were up modestly in 1990,
while operating income rose marginally.

. KLfM, the world's second-best-
selling brand of whole milk
powder, achieved record sales in
1990, due in part to increased
advertising and marketing support
in many of the more than 100
countries where it is sold.

Sopas Hechas aseptic-packaged soups
were successfully introduced in 1990 by
Gallina Blanca in Spain.

. KLfM performance was especially
strong in established markets in
Malaysia, Thailand, Singapore,
Nigeria, Qatar, Saudi Arabia,
United Arab Emirates, Mexico
and Puerto Rico.

. Sales were begun or re-established
in Honduras, Nicaragua, Papua
New Guinea, Pakistan and Syria.

r Sales reached a record level in
Colombia, where KLIM brand is
produced for Iocal consumption;
Cremora non-dairy creamer and a
skim variety of El Rodeo milk
powder were introduced in 1990.

. Strong sales and income in
Panama partly reflected the launch
of frozen yogurt and other new
products.

. The Mantecados Nevada ice cream
unit in Puerto Rico increased sales
by adding distribution and new
products.

.In Japan, Borden assumed full
ownership, production and mar-
keting responsibility for Borden
margarine in October 1990; Lady
Borden and Borden Home Made
ice cream rvill follow in 1991, and
Borden cheese (a niche grocery
product) in 1992.

Niche Grocery and Pasta
Dollar sales were up in total, but
income declined because of weaker
results in pasta in Italy.

Krunchers! premium potato chips, one of
America's fastest-growing snack brands,
will be available coast-to-coast in 1991.
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. Lite-line and Viaa protein-fortified
skim milk e4joyed strong sales
gains expanding into all Borden
and Mead.ow Gold markets in
1990.

. Sales of other low-fat and low-
cholesterol dairy products also
advanced in 1990, including
Borden and, Meadow Gold, pre-
mium yogurt and frozen yogurt
pops, and Borden and, Meadow
Gold Light premium ice milk.

New Products Introduced
Borden stepped up the flow of new
dairy products in 1990 with the intro-
duction of non-fat frozen desserts and
cottage cheese, and premium fruit
juices.

r Consumer response was excellent
to the introduction of Borden and
Mead,ow Gold Fat Free frozen
desserts in 1990.

. Non-fat frozen novelties will be
added to the line in 1991.

. Viaa non-fat cottage cheese, test
marketed in several western dairy
markets in 1990, is slated for
systemwide rollout in 1991.

. Borden 100% Pure Juice (with no
added sugar or preservatives) was
introduced in 1990. Available in
four fruit flavors, the juice comes
in newly designed cartons that
assure freshness and provide
strong graphic appeal.

l'flhe division has primary responsibiJ-
I ity for the films and adhesives growth
area and is also responsible for the
wallcovering portion of the non-food
consumer growth area and the pasta
and non-food consumer areas in
Latin America.

Worldwide operating income in-
creased 4.6oA in 1990 on a sales gain of
4.4%, benefiting mostly from improve.
ment in worldwide wallcoverings,
gains throughout European films and
adhesives, and strong performance in
domestic foundry resins and high-
technology coatings.

Highlights
Plastic Films and Packaging
The North American/European -units
achieved substantially higher sales and
operating income in 1990. Most of the
improvement came from a full-year
contribution of the FIAP Group in
Europe, acquired in October 1989.

North America
Plastic films dollar sales and income
were nearly equal to the prior year.

. Unit volumes were up, but profits
were held back by competitive
pressure on selling prices and
higher raw material costs.

. Resinite foodwrap sales to super-
markets and food processors

Borden specialty wood adhesives are used
to make skis by K-2 Corporation.

increased at turice the industry
rate, and sales were higher for
Sealwrap stretch film used by
foodservice customers.

o Proponite polypropylene film for
food packaging posted improved
1990 results.

. An expansion of OPPtimum alu-
minum metallized polypropylene
film capacity in North Andover,
Massachusetts, is scheduled for
completion in the second quarter
of 1991.

. Load.master polyethylene pal-
letrvrap film added sales with the
early 1990 start-up of more capac-
ity for one-sided-cling film at
Gainesville, Texas.

. The Vernon Plastics unit posted
higher income on good demand
for its vinyl upholstery fabric and
Iaminated vinyl products.

Europe
In addition to contributions from the
FIAP Group, there were substantial
gains in most of Borden's European
flexible and rigid packaging operations,
despite higher raw material costs.

. Resinite vinyl film sales were up,
and income benefited from
improved operating efficiencies.

. The rigid packaging group moved
beyond its core geographies in
Holland and France by expanding
into the United Kingdom.

. Customer demand for polyethylene
palletwrap film during 1990 kept
plants operating at full capacity.

Forest Products Adhesives
1990 dollar sales (North America and
Europe) declined because of reduced

Packaging and
hrdustuial
Products Division
Domestic and
International

Sales
in millions of

."_:l',.."

0perating Income
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I
'90

eftect ol reconf iguration
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industrywide product demand in North
-A.merica from the weakening housing
and construction market. Operating
income was marginally ahead.

r The forest products adhesives
businesses in the United Kingdom
and Spain benefited from geo-
graphic expansion and new
product introductions.

. Several phenolic adhesives intro-
duced in North America in 1990
added to sales.

. A new forest products adhesives
facility to supply customers in the
Northeast is under construction at
Mt. Jewett, Pennsylvania.

. Astro Industries, a producer of spe-
cialty adhesives for decorative lami-
nates, textiles and paper products,
was acquired in September 1990.

. Several joint marketing ventures
were formed to expand distribu-
tion of Borden adhesives to the
pulp and paper industry.

Foundry/Industrial/
Specialty Resins
The business consists of foundry
materials, industrial phenolic resins
and specialty adhesives in the United
States and Europe, and U.S. high-
technology coatings. Total sales and
operating income were up substan-
tially in 1990.

r The Acme foundry materials unit
achieved strong sales and income
gains and wider acceptance of the
patented ALpIIASET and Betoset
advanced foundry resin binders.

. Industrial phenolic resins capacity
was added during the year at the
Louisville, Kentuc\r, plant.

o Borden commercialized new
specialty resins for aerospace and
automotive applications, and ultra-
high-purity grades for the computer
industry.

. LWhigh-technologr coatings had
substantially higher 1990 sales
and operating income with
increased demand from manufac-
turers of fiber optic cables and for
use in proprietary systems that
bond or laminate glass, ceramics
and metals.

r Sales were strong in France for
specialty adhesives and tapes.

. Foundry and industrial phenolic
resins did well especially in the
United Kingdom, and also in Spain.

Wallcoverings
Worldwide wallcoverings and decorative
overlay products achieved modestly
higher dollar sales and operating
income in 1990, in the face of continued
industry overcapacity and weak de-
mand for commercial wallcoverings.

. The improved sales performance
was led by Borden's Crown/Storeys
unit in England, Borges in Germany
and the Sunwall of America resi-
dential wallcovering unit.

. In-store wallcovering stocking pro-
grams were expanded with major
U.S. retailers, home decorating cen-
ters and mass merchandisers.

. Borden began U.S. marketing of
high-fashion expanded and blown
vinyl wallcoverings - the fastest-
growing market segment - imported
from its European units.

. A major technical advance in the
Guard product line widened
Borden's lead in commercial wall-
coverings.

o The Orchard Decorative Products
unit, a leader in printed decorative
overlays and industrial laminates,
acquired Letron, Inc., the largest
U.S. producer of foils for furniture
and cabinet manufacture, in
May 1990.

Latin America
Dollar sales were modestly lower, and
there was a dramatic drop in income
in 1990, reflecting a major economic
downturn that hurt the non-food con-
sumer and films and adhesives busi-
nesses in Brazil.

. Borden realigned and downsized
its Brazilian non-food operations to
adjust to weak market conditions,
while maintaining fledbility to
resume greater sales and produc-
tion when the economy recovers.

o Brazilian pasta sales were up in
1990, benefiting from good con-
sumer demand; operating income
was steady.

. Total 1990 sales and income were
off slightly in the adhesives and
other non-food operations in
Argentina, Colombia, Ecuador and
Uruguay.

Partnership Contribution
Borden holds a 2% general partner
interest in the publicly traded Borden
Chemicals and Plastics Limited Part-
nership, which was formed in 1987 to
acquire and operate the Company's
polyv'rnyl chloride resins and basic
chemicals businesses.

. Income to Borden from manage.
ment fees and other items was
down substantially in 1990.

In-store stocking programs for merchandising the Borden llome Wallcouerings product
Iine allow do-it-yourselfers to .Buy it today...Hang it tonight!'
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BORDEN, INC.

1990 Financial Review

Sales and Earnings
Sales for 1990 decreased 0.3% to $7.633 billion from $7.653
billion in 1989. Net income for 1990 reached an all-time high
of $363.6 million, or $2.46 per share, compared to a net loss
of $60.6 million, or $.41 per share, in 1989. Operating results
for 1989 include a one-time charge of $570,7 million, $404.4
million after tax, or $2.73 per share, for the recoffiguration
and restructuring programs announced in September 1989.

Dividends
Dividends for 1990 were $1.035 per share, an increase of
15.0% over 1989. The increase in 1990 represents the seven-
teenth consecutive yearly increase. Dividends have been
paid without interruption for 92 years. Future dividends and
the amounts thereof will depend upon earnings, cash
requirements and other relevant factors.

Management's Discussion and Analysis of
Financial Condition and Results of Operations

Results of Operations
Following is a discussion of the results achieved, flnancial
position and cash flows in terms of the Company as a whole
and its four operating divisions for the three most recent
years. A three year summary of sales and operating income
for the four operating divisions is presented on page 28.

Net sales in 1990 decreased 0.3%to $7.633 billion from
1989 sales of $7.653 billion. Sales for 1989 increased 4.8% from
1988 sales of $7.304 billion. Sales attributable to operations
closed or sold in connection with the reconflguration and
restructuring programs were $305.9 million for 1990, $6042
million for 1989 and $674.7 million for 1988.

Net income for 1990 was an all-time high $363.6 million, or
$2.46 per share, compared to a net loss of $60.6 million, or
$.41 per share, in 1989. Prior year results include a one-time
after tax charge of $404.4 million, or $2.73 per share, for the
reconfiguration and restructuring programs. Net income and

' earnings per share in 1988 were $311.9 million and $2.11per
share, respectively.

Income tax expense in 1990 was $212.0 million versus $63.1
million in 1989, which is primarily the result of the 1989 recon-
flguration and restructuring charge, partially offset by a lower

effective tax rate compared to 1989. The 1990 effective tax
rate of 36.8% reflects lower state and local taxes, and lower
than expected taxes on the sale of Krylon aerosol paint busi-
ness as a result of capital losses from an investment part-
nership. The 1989 effective tax rate reflects write-offs of
goodwill and other assets with reduced tax bases in connec-
tion with the reconflguration and restructuring programs.
Income tax expense in 1988 was$232.7 million which resulted
in an effective tax rate of 42.7%.

Division operating income for 1990 increased $549.3 mil-
lion to $790.2 million from $240.9 million in 1989. Division
operating income in 1989 includes a $507.6 million charge
which represents the portion of the total reconflguration
and restructuring charge related to the four operating divi-
sions. The combined programs of reconfiguration and dairy
restructuring are expected to improve operating income by
over $400 million through 1993. Division operating income in
1988 was $704.4 million. Operating income attributable to
operations closed or sold in connection with the recon-
flguration and restructuring programs was $9.3 million for
1990, $23.6 million for 1989 and $31.3 million for 1988.

The following discussion of dMsion operating results
excludes the effect of the one-time charge of $507.6 million
in 1989 relating to the reconfiguration and restructuring
programs.

Grocery and Specialty Products Division's 1990 sales
increased 1.8"A to $2.035 billion from $1.999 billion in 1989.

Sales
in billions of dollars
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BORDEN, INC,

Operating income increased 5.1% to $353.9 million from
$336.5 million in 1989. The increase in sales was primarily
the result of higher pasta, condensed milk and cheese sales,
and 1989 acquisitions, substantially offset by the divestitures
of Krylon and Galloway-West. The increase in operating
income was due primarily to higher cheese selling prices,
lower pasta raw material costs, primarily flour, 1989 acquisi-
tions and benefits from plant consolidations, partially offset
by the sale of Krylon. The Division's f989 sales increased
11.2"/" while operating income increased 29.3% from 1988. The
hcrease in sales was substantially due to 1989 and 1988

acquisitions and higher pasta sales. The increase in operat-
ing income was primarily the result of acquisitions, lower
raw material costs, primarily flour, and to a lesser degree,
from benefits of the reconfiguration program.

Snacks and International Consumer Products Division's
1990 sales increased 13.0% to $2.013 billion from $1.781 bil-
lion in 1989. Operating income increased lL4% to $190.1 mil-
lion from $f70.6 million in 1989. The increase in sales was
due primarily to higher sweet and salty snacks sales, both
domestic and international, higher whole milk powder sales
and international acquisitions. The increase in operating
income was due primarily to higher European sweet snacks
sales, lower raw material costs for domestic snacks, beneflts
from plant consolidations and efficiencies in eastern and
central domestic salty snacks businesses, and acquisitions.
These increases were partially offset by increased spending
to protect the Company's domestic snacks business from
new and aggressive competitors, and higher selling and dis-
tribution expense. The Division's 1989 sales and operating
income increased 7.3% and 7.2'%, respectively, over 1988

levels. The increase in sales was due to domestic snacks
acquisitions, substantial gains in Canadian and United
Kingdom snacks sales and significant volume increases in
whole milk powder. Operating income for domestic snacks
was lower due to higher raw material costs and increased
spending to protect the Company's domestic snacks busi-
ness. This decline was more than offset by increases in the
international foods and grocery operations.

Dairy Division's 1990 sales decreasedlT.2% to $l.761bil-
lion from $2.126 billion in 1989. Operating income decreased
3.4% to $75.9 million from $78.6 million in 1989. The sales
decrease resulted primarily from withdrawal from certain
market areas in connection with the restructuring program,
sale of butter operations in December 1989 and lower selling
prices due to lower raw milk costs. The decrease in operat-
ing income was due primarily to plant closings in the
affected market areas and sale of butter operations, partially
offset by lower raw milk costs and benefits from the restruc-
turing program. The Division's 1989 sales decreased2.9% and
operating income decreased 23.1%from 1988 levels. The
decrease in sales resulted from lower volume, partially
offset by price increases. The decrease in operating income
was due primarily to intense market competition and sub-
stantial increases in raw milk costs which could not be fully
passed through to consumers.

Packaging and Industrial Products Division Domestic and
International's 1990 sales increased 4.4% to $1.824 billion
from $1.747 billion in 1989. Operating income increased 4.6%

to $170.3 million from $162.8 million ayear earlier. The
increase in sales is due primarily to acquisitions and higher
European wallcovering, specialty resins and European pack-
aging sales, partially offset by lower Brazil chemical and
North American forest products adhesives sales. The
increase in operating income is due primarily to improved
results for European wallcoverings, domestic resins and

Dividends Per Share
in dollars
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Three Year Comparison of Division Sales and 0perating Income

1990(Dollnrs in thm.sands) For th.e Years 1989* lg88*

Division Sales
Grocery and Specialty hoducts
Snacks and International

Consumer Products
Dairy
Fackaging and Industrial hoducts

Domestic and International
Tbtal

Division Operating Income
Grocery and Specialty Products
Snacks and International

Consumer Products
Dairy
Packaging and Industrial Products

Domestic and International
Reconflguration and

restructuring charge
Tbtal

Other income and expenses
not allocable to divisions
and income taxes

NET TNCOME (LOSS)

$2,035,298

2,OL?,759
1,760,912

1.823,868

t?s8z€gz

$ 353,856

190,116
75,937

17o,287

$1,998,702

1,791,113
2,126,296

t,747,2t7

$z,05aar8

$ 336,537

170,624
78,643

t62,775

(507,649)**

240,930

(301,482)

$ (60,552')

$1,797,132

1,659,384
2,199,626

1,658,216

$7,304,358

$ 260,344

159,095
t02,286

182,636

23
30

23

w7

ol /o

23
t4

26

26"A

23
28

23

L00%

45"1'

23
l0

22

27o/o

26
23

24
l00o/o

24%

45o/o

24
l0

2t

790,196

(426.600)
$ 363.596

l00o/o w^ 704,36t 100%

(392,479)

t u1,EE2

.Reclnssifud to conJonn with chnnge in breiness policE.
**The one-tinxe reconfigurati,on and, r*tmcturiq charge to diuisim opsrati,ng incortxe i.n 1989 is

dlncated, as founws: $85,479 Jor Grccery and. SpecialtA Products; $118,493 Jor Snacks and, Inter-
national Consumer Frod,ucts; $220,448Jor Dairy; and. $83,229Jor Pankagi,ng anl, Industrial
Prcducts Dornestic and, Intmational Percentages oJ d.iaisiotl opmtiq incomefor 1989 were
colculntcd, emlud,ing the elfect oj tlu one-tinxe chnrge. Other income and erpenses not allncablE to
d,iuisions in 1989 includzs a ffiN-time reconrtgumtion and, restmcturing chnrge ol $63,029.

acquisitions, partially offset by sharply lower results for
Brazil chemical operations and lower income from the Com-
pany's interest in Borden Chemicals and Plastics Limited
Fartnership. The Division's 1989 sales increased 5.4% from
1988, while operating income decreased 10.9%. The increase
in sales was due primarily to higher industrial resin sales,
foreign acquisitions and substantial increases in sales for
the Brazilian operations, partially offset by lower sales of
wallcovering products. The decrease in operating income
was primarily the result of the Company's reduced interest
in Borden Chemicals and Plastics Limited Partnership from
25"A rn 1988 to 2% n 1989. Operating income for coatings,
industrial resins and adhesives showed substantial improve-
ment from the prior year, which was partially offset by
declines for domestic fllms and wallcoverings.

Borden is actively engaged in complying with environ-
mental protection laws, as well as various Federal and state
statutes and regulations relating to manufacturing, process-
ing and distributing its many products. Under the Compre-
hensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and
Liability Act (CERCI"A) the Company has been named, along
with a large number of others, a Potentially Responsible
Party (PRP) at approximately 37 waste sites designated for
clean up. The Company currently expects to settle 17 of
these sites for an insignificant amount. At the remaining
sites the Company's estimated share of clean up costs is not
material as its volumetric share of waste is generally minor
and other financially strong corporations have also been des-
ignated as PRP's. The Company believes the realistic range
of liability under CERCLA and other environmental statutes
and regulations, taking into account its established accruals
for estimated liability, would not have a material adverse
effect on the Company's financial position or operating
results.
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Sales by Division in bi,ions or do,ars

'90

'89

'88

Operating Income by Division in mi,,ions ordo,,ars

'90

'89

'88 704.4

'ExcludEs etfEct of @ontiguEiion charge

IB?*?fJfl ffi'"Ifi ::iT*[iiXH""T" f o.iwotrrirto.

Inflation
Inflation in the U.S. has slowed in recent years. However, it
continues to affect economies in certain countries where
the Company does business. The Company continuously
attempts to minimize the effect of inflation through cost
reductions and improved productivity.

New Aceounting Pronouncements
In December 1987 the Financial Accounting Standards
Board issued FASB Statement No. 96, 'Accounting for
Income Thxes'', which requires the use of the liability
method of accounting for deferred income tares. The State-
ment is currently under review and the required implemen-
tation date has been pos@oned to first quarter 1992. Under
current provisions of the Statement, the effect of adoption
may be accounted for either prospectively in the year of
adoption or through restatement of one or more prior years.

Snacks and International
Consumer Products Division

Grocery and Specialty
Products Division

Becarse of potential changes and/or interpretations that
may be forthcoming, the Company has not yet determined
when it will adopt FASB Statement No. 96 or whether it will
be applied prospectively or retroactively. The effect such
adoption will have on the Company's operating results has
not yet been determined.

In December 1990 the Financial Accounting Standards
Board issued FASB Statement No.106 "Employers'Account-
ing for Postretirement Beneflts Other Than Pensions." The
Statement requires employers to accrue the cost of post-
retirement benefits during employees' working careers. The
Statement must be adopted no later than first quarter 1993.

The initial liability can be recognized immediately upon
adoption or amortized prospectively. Since a substantive
plan at the required adoption date could be different from
the current plan, the Company can not yet determine the
effect of the Statement on its results of operations or
financial condition.
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Liquidiff and Capital Resources
Borden meets the majority of its operating cash require-
ments through operations. The amounts provided from oper-
ating activities in 1990,1989 and 1988 were $295.1million,
$212.0 million and $120.4 million, respectively. Cash provided
from operating activities for 1990 increased compared to
1989 due primarily to improved cash flows from operations
and lower tax payments, partially offset by costs and
expenses related to plant closings and consolidations and
reconfiguration of distribution and marketing systems.
Income tax payments were reduced by approximately $59.4
million compared to prior year for deductions realized in
co4iunction with the reconfiguration and restructuring pro-
grams. Cash provided from operating activities for 1988

reflects income tax payments of $343.5 million which were
substantially higher than payments made in 1990 or 1989

because the 1988 amount included payrnent of taxes de-
ferred in prior years in connection with the 1987 divestiture
of the Company's basic chemicals and PVC resins business.

Short-term borrowings are utilized to meet temporary
cash requirements. See Note 4 of the Notes to Consolidated
Financial Statements for further information regarding
short-term borrowings.

Borden borrows domestically at commercial paper rates
and has credit agreements available with domestic and for-
eign lending institutions to support commercial paper bor-
rowings of approximately $573.0 million. The credit
agreements bear interest, if used, at approximately the prime
rate, or less, in effect at the date ofuse. Additional unused
lines of credit totaling $236.1 million at December 31, 1990

are available for use by foreign subsidiaries.
Short-term debt increased $439.2 million in 1990, $25.2

million in 1989 and $123.6 million in 1988. The 1990 increase
reflects substantially higher domestic commercial paper
borrowings compared to 1989. Because of interest rates and
market conditions the Company flnanced its 1990 acquisi-
tions and a substantial portion of its capital expenditures
with commercial paper borrowings, some of which may be
reflnanced in 1991. The increase in 1989 was due primarily to
higher foreign bank borrowings while the increase for 1988

was due primarily to higher foreign bank borrowings and
domestic commercial paper borrowings.

At December 31,1990 and 1989, $300.0 million of
commercial paper was classifled as long-term debt because
the Company has both the intent and ability, through its
credit facilities, to maintain such amount of debt for more
than one year.

In 1990, 1989 and 1988, long-term debt flnancing provided
$12.7 million, $365.3 million and $118.4 million, respectively.

Long-term debt flnancing in 1989 consisted primarily of
proceeds from the $150.0 million issuance of 30-year,9%%
sinking fund debentures used to repay short-term commer-
cial paper; proceeds from issuance of 5-year, l6t/z% Aus-
tralian Dollar Notes used to acquire a foreign subsidiary;
and, proceeds from foreign bank debt used to acquire
another foreign subsidiary which was refinanced in 1990.

Long-term debt financing in 1988 consisted primarily of
proceeds from debt incurred to acquire a foreign subsidiary,
which included issuance of 5-year, 105/a% Ca\adian Dollar
Notes, and other borrowings used to reflnance certain
foreign debt.

As of December 31, 1990, the Company is a party to cer-
tain forward foreign exchange agreements, interest rate
swap agreements, and currency swap agreements. See Notes
2 and 4 of the Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
for more information regarding these flnancial instruments.

During 1990 the Company established a credit risk insur-
ance program which provides worldwide coverage for trade
accounts receivable losses in excess of the policy deductible
amount, subject to individual customer and geographic
limitations.

The Company's strong flnancial position and history of
growth in earnings provide a solid base for obtaining sub-
stantial flnancial resources. At December 31, 1990, the Com-
pany has the ability to borrow up to $325.0 million under
shelf registration statements which provides the Company
with the flexibility to enter debt markets quickly and take
advantage of favorable market conditions. If required, man-
agement believes that cash could be raised through addi-
tional long-term borrowings.

The Company acquired 10 operations during 1990 for a
total cost of $157.1 million. The 1990 acquisitions include two
pasta and pasta sauce operations, one snacks operation, two
foreign flexible packaging operations, two forest products
operations, a decorative laminate manufacturer, a foreign
dairy operation and a joint venture interest in a glue opera-
tion. During 1989 the Company acquired 15 operations for a
total cost of $264.3 million. The 1989 acquisitions include a
pasta and pasta sauce operation, an industrial foodservice
operation, two West German bakeries, a maple syrup opera-
tion, a dehydrated soup operation, a sterile chocolate milk
operation, a snacks operation, two dairy operations, an aero-
sol and craft paint operation, a wallpaper manufacturer, a
plastic fllms and rigid packaging operation and two indus-
trial products businesses. The Company acquired 24 opera-
tions during 1988 for a total cost of $379.9 million. The 1988

acquisitions include two pasta operations, two seafood spe-
cialty operations, a West German bakery, three industrial
foodservice operations, a juices and nectars business, four
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snacks operations, two dairy operations, three wallcovering
manufacturers, a gravure printing and plastic laminate busi-
ness and flve plastic packaging manufacturers.

Capital expenditures for new facilities and improvements
to existing facilities were $331.1million in 1990, $244.0 mil-
lion in 1989 and $232.6 million in 1988. Capital expenditures
in 1990 related to the reconfiguration program were approx-
imately $106.4 million and included construction of three
dairy plants, four niche grocery plants, one pasta plant and
one snacks plant. Capital expenditures in 1991 related to the
reconfiguration program are expected to be approximately
$140 million.

During 1990 the Company used proceeds from business
divestitures to acquire a majority ownership interest in a
partnership which principally holds various high-grade short
and medium-term investments. Fartnership investment
transactions resulted in a net capital loss tax beneflt of $16.8
million. During 1990 the investment in medium-term
securities was $98.2 million and at December 31, 1990 the
investment in cash and equivalents was $59.1 million.

In 1990 the Company acquired 1.0 million treasury
shares at a cost ot $29.4 million. In 1989 and 1988 it acquired
.6 million shares at a cost of $18.1 million and 1.8 million
shares at a cost of $47.9 million, respectively. Theasury
shares on hand and any additional shares which may be pur-
chased in 1991 will be held for general corporate purposes
including possible future acquisitions.

Description of Business and Business Segments
Borden is engaged primarily in manufacturing, processing,
purchasing and distributing a broad range ofproducts, both
domestically and in foreign countries. The Company's opera-
tions are divided into two industry segments: the foods seg-
ment and the non-food consumer and industrial segment.
Within these segments the Company has identifled six busi-
ness growth areas: pasta; snacks; niche grocery; dairy; non-
food consumer; and, films and adhesives. Borden manage-
ment is organized into four operating divisions: Grocery and
Specialty Products; Snacks and International Consumer
Products; Dairy; and, Packaging and Industrial Products
Domestic and International.

From 1986 through 1990, the Company made 87 acquisi-
tions specffically to increase market share and production
capability in each of its six growth areas. Over the same
period of time the Company divested 26 businesses which
did not flt into one of its growth areas, the most signiflcant
being the basic chemicals and PVC resins business which
was divested in 1987. Cash generated from the divestitures
was used primarily to help develop the Company's chosen
growth areas.

The foods segment includes most of three operating divi-
sions: Grocery and Specialty Products Division; Snacks and
International Consumer Products Division; and, Dairy Divi-
sion. The non-food consumer and industrial segment includes
primarily Fackaging and Industrial Products Division Domes-
tic and International. For administrative purposes, certain
non-food consumer and industrial segment operations are
included in Grocery and Specialty Products or Snacks and
International Consumer Products Divisions and, certain
foods segment operations are included in Packaging and
Industrial Products Division Domestic and International. Cor-
porate departments provide certain centralized services for
the Corporation and all operating units. The Company's gen-

eral offices are located in Columbus, Ohio and its executive
offices are in New York City. Production facilities are located
throughout the United States and in several foreign countries.

The foods segment includes the following major
product lines: sweet and salty snacks, pasta and pasta
sauces, processed cheese, individual portion and foodser-
vice sized condiments, sweetened condensed milk, non-
dairy creamer, reconstituted lemon and lime juices, bouillon,
confections, jams and jellies, seafood, dehydrated soups,
homogenized milk, whole milk powder, ice cream and milks,
sherbets, yogurt, cottage cheese, frozen novelties, low-fat
dairy products, milk-based products for industrial trade and
fruit drinks.

The non-food consumer and industrial segment includes
wallcoverings and adhesives, transparent wrapping flIm,
adhesives for the forest products industry resins for the
foundry industry and flexible and rigid packaging.

Domestic products for the foods segment are marketed
primarily through food brokers and distributors, and to a
lesser extent directly to wholesalers, retail stores, food
service businesses, food processors, institutions and
government agencies. Domestic products for the non-food
consumer and industrial segment are sold throughout the
United States to industrial users and, in the case of con-
sumer products, by an in-house and independent sales force
to distributors, wholesalers, jobbers and dealers. Tb the
extent practicable, international distribution techniques par-
allel those used in the United States. However, raw materials,
production considerations, pricing competition, government
policy toward industry and foreign investment and other fac-
tors vary substantially from country to country for both
industry segments.

The Company's businesses in both industry segments must
deal with intense competition on the local and national level,
both in the United States and overseas. Tbtal advertising and
promotion expenditures were increased to $520.2 million in
1990 from $484.3 million in 1989 and $455.2 million in 1988 in
order to preserve and expand Borden's market share.
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The primary raw materials used by the foods segment
businesses are milk, flour, potatoes, corn, vegetable oils and
tomato products. The primary raw materials used by the
non-food consumer and industrial segment are PVC resins,
methanol, phenol and formaldehyde. These raw materials
are generally available from numerous sources in sufficient
quantities but are subject to price fluctuations. Long-term
purchase agreements are used in certain circumstances to
assure availability of adequate raw materials supplies at
guaranteed prices.

Research and development expenditures were $31.1 million
in 1990, $26.6 million in 1989 and $28.1million in 1988. The
development and marketing of new food and packaging and
industrial products is carried out at the division level and is
integrated with quality controls for existing product lines.

Working capital for both segments is generally funded
through operations or short-term borrowings.

A breakdown of the Company's sales, operating profit and
other information between the foods and non-food con-
sumer and industrial business segments is presented on
page 33.

Segment operating proflt is total revenue less operating
expenses. The 1989 operating profit includes a one-time
charge of $507.6 million which represents the portion of the
total reconfigwation and restructuring charge related to the
.two business segments. In computing segment operating
proflt, none of the following items have been deducted from
revenue: general corporate expenses, interest expense and
Federal, state and local income taxes. General corporate
expenses for 1989 includes a one-time charge of $63.0 million
which represents administrative and other company-wide
expenses related to the reconfiguration and restructuring pro-
grams not allocated to the business segments. Minority inter-
ests in earnings of certain subsidiaries and the Company's
equrty in earnings of unconsolidafadz0%to 50% owned com-
panies have been included in segment operating proflt. These
amounts aggregated $16.3 million in 1990, $13.9 million in
1989 and $12.7 million in 1988 for the foods segment;and
$6.8 million in 1990, $3.0 million in 1989 and $33.9 million in
1988 for the non-food consumer and industrial segment.

Identifiable assets by segment are those assets that are
used in the segment's operations. Corporate assets are prin-
cipally cash and equivalents.

In September 1989 the Company announced programs to
reconfigure production and distribution in certain of its
businesses and to restructure its dairy operations. The Com-
pany has announced the closure and consolidation of 23 of
the estimated 45 plants to be closed and consolidated, and
has completed construction of two large efficient plants in

its dairy business, two in its niche grocery business and one
in its snacks business. The Company plans to complete
six more large efficient plants during 1991. As part of the
dairy restructuring, 14 plants located in non-growth market
areas, primarily the eastern, southeastern and midwestern
United States, were sold or closed and one plant remains to
be sold. The combined programs of reconfiguration and
dairy restructuring reduced worldwide employment by
approximately 7,000.

As of December 31, 1990, the Company operated 105

domestic food manufacturing and processing facilities in 36

states and Puerto Rico. The most signiflcant of these facili-
ties are an Illinois plant producrng Cracker Jack, bouillon
and dehy&ated soup, an Alabama plant producingBama-
jams and jellies and Realemon lemon juice, the Arizona,
Minnesota and Massachusetts pasta plants, foodservice
plants in California and Mississippi, the Missouri and Penn-
sylvania snacks plants and dairy facilities located through-
out the country. In addition, the Company operated 47
foreign food manufacturing and processing facilities located
principally in Latin America, Western Europe and Canada.

As of December 31, 1990, the Company operated 40 domes-
tic non-food consumer and industrial manufacturing and pro-
cessing facilities in 19 states, the most significant being the
Resinite plants in Georgia, Massachusetts and Tbxas, the Pro-
ponite plant in Massachusetts, the forest products adhesives
plants in Oregon and North Carolina and the specialty resins
plant in Kentucky. In addition, the Company operated 65 for-
eign non-food consumer and industrial manufacturing and
processing facilities located principally in Brazil, Western
Europe, Canada and the Far East.

The Company's manufacturing and processing facilities
are generally well maintained and effectively utilized. Sub-
stantially all facilities are owned by the Company.

Borden is actively engaged in complying with environ-
mental protection laws, as well as various Federal and state
statutes and regulations relating to martufacturing, process-
ing, and distributing its many products. In this connection,
the Company incurred capital expenditures of $12.0 million
in 1990 compared to $5.6 million in 1989 and $5.5 million in
1988. The Company estimates that it will spend $10.7 million
for environmental control facilities during 1991.
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Business Segments

t In thousands)
Year Ended

December 31, 1990 1989* 1988*

Net Sales Foods
Non-Food Consumer and Industrial
Tbtal

$5,629,463
2,0O3,374

$7,632,837

$5,720,563
1,932,755

$7,653,318

$5,446,598
1,857.760

$7,304,358

0perating Profit $ 582,986
207,21O

790,196
(27,688)

(186,912)

$ 575,596

$ 544,841
203,738

(507,&g)**

240,930
(78,t41)

(160,241)

$ 2,548

$ 479,385
224,976

704,361
(13,175)

(146,604)

$ 544,582

Foods
Non-Food Consumer and Industrial 

-

Reconfiguration and restructuring charge 
-Tbtal segments

General Corporate income (expense) ------------:-

Interest expense

Earnings before income taxes

Identffiable Assets Foods
Non-Food Consumer and Industrial
Tbtal segments
Corporate assets

Tbtal

$3,528,289
t.447,184
4,975r472

308,789

$5,284,261

$3,322,133
r,255,472

4,577,605
247,291

$4,824,896

$3,174,715
1,106,457

4,291,172
159,154

$4,M0,326

Depreciation
and Amortization

Foods
Non-Food Consumer and Industrial

$ 149,606
43,734

$ 135,483
47,175

$ 124,887
44,879

Capital Expenditures Foods $ 260,123
63,426

$ 168,203
67,393

$ 169,889
60,079Non-Food Consumer and Industrial

Foreign Operations Net sales
Operating proflt
Identffiable assets

$2,165,360
22O,600

1,801,423

$t,823,770 $1,613,624
127,501** 156,350

1,559,128 1,154,099

'Redrcsifi.ed. to conJortn with change in business po|icA.

"The one-tinxe reconrtguration and restnrcturtng ch.arge to segment optrating prcfit in 1989 is
allocated. as Jollows: $441,514 fitr the Joods segnent and $66,135 for tha non-food, consumer and
industrial segmmL Optrating profit oJJoreign opmtions in 1989 inclnd,es a one-time recon-
-figuration md restmcturing charge of $62,927.
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Consolidated Statements of Income
(In tlnusands mcqt'per share data)

Year Erd.ed
December 31, 1990 1989* 1988*

Revenue Net sales $7,632,837 $7,653,318 $7,304,358

Costs and
Expenses

Cost of goods sold
Marketing, general

administrative expenses
Reconfiguration and restructuring charge 

-Interest expense
Equity in income
Other (income) and expense, net
Income taxes

5rtL931493

L,457,521

186,912
(29,121)

2,436
212,000

7,269,241

5,701,110

1,235,969
570,678
t60,241
(16,966)

(262)
63.100

7,713,870

5,392,791

1,257,644

146,604
(46,601)

9,338
232,700

6.992.476

of affiliates

Earnings Net income (loss) $ 363.596 $ (60.552) $ 311,882

Share Data Net income (loss) per common share
Cash dividends per common share
Average number of common shares

outstanding during the year

i 2.46
r.035

147,934 148,213

$ 2.11
0.745

147,838

$ (0.41)
0.90

'Rccl$sif,ed to conJonn with chnnge i,n breiness poli,cg.

See Notcs to Cotr,solidated. Financiol Stntements
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Consolidated Statements of Cash Flows

(In thnusands)
Year End,ed.

Decsmber 31, 1990 1989 1988

Cash Flows From
Operating Activities

Net income (loss)
Adjustments to reconcile

net income (loss) to net cash
from operating activities:

Depreciation and amortization 

-

Reconfiguration and restructuring 

-

Net change in trade receivables
Net change in inventories 

-

Net change in trade payables
Net change in current and

deferred taxes
Net change in other assets
Other, net

$363,596 $ (60,552) $ 311,882

197,315
(286,465)

47,915
1,534

(20,45O)

l31,l92
(91,692)
(47,849)
295.096

186,025
40t,394
(55,144)

(3,611)
(4,331)

(81,553)
(95,190)
(75,085)

211,953

172,870

(67,773)
(48,590)
14,094

(110,769)
(79,987)
(71,314)

120,413

Cash Flows
From Investing
Activities

Purchase of businesses (excluding
value of stock issued of $30,264
in 1988)

Capital expenditures
Purchase of investments
Divestiture of businesses

(157,119)
(331,089)
(98,153)
176,419

(4O9,942)

(2M,3t4)
(243,960)

124,254

(384,020)

(349,595)
(232,640)

222,024

(360,211)

Cash Flows
From Financing
Activities

439,243
(r02,367)

12,749
(r52,788)

5,241
(29,401)

172,677

25,172
(94,405)
365,326

(133,090)

18,404
(18,096)

163,311

t23,597
(144,319)
118,416

(110,354)

15,440
(47,930)

(45,150)

Increase in short-term debt
Reduction in long-term debt
Long-term debt flnancing
Dividends paid
Issuance of stock under stock options

and beneflts and awards plans
Acquisition of treasury stock

Increase (decrease) in
cash and equivalents

Cash and equivalents at
beginning of year

Cash and equivalents at end of year

57,831

LOB,922

$ 16r.753

(8,756)

112,678

$ t03.922

(284,948)

397,626

$ 112,678

Supplemental
Disclosures of
Cash Flow
Information

Interest paid $ 170,052
80,808

$ 125,713
144,653

$ 128,808
343,469Thxes paid

ke Notes to Consolidated. Financial Statmmts
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Consolidated Balance Sheets
(In thousands ercept share
and per share d,ata) December 31, r990 1989

ASSETS
Current Assets Cash and equivalents

Accounts receivable (less allowance
for doubtful accounts of $10,884
and $13,584, respectively)

Inventories:
Finished and in process goods
Raw materials and supplies

Other current assets

$ 161,753

919,811

398,885
266,574
279,124

2,026,147

$ t03,922

943,028

403,086
260,935
300,423

2,011,394

Investments
and Other
Assets

ffiliated companies 75,9L5
161,494
237,4O9

49,835
t09,449

159,284

Investments in and advances to

Other assets

Property and
Equipment Buildings

113,050
675,059

2.220,916

3,009,025
(1,302,201)
r,706.824

106,969
644,679

t,979,934

2,731,582
(1,290,106)

1,441,476

Land

Machinery and equipment

Less accumulated depreciation

Intangibles Intangibles resulting from business
acquisitions (net of accumulated
amortization of $136,740 and
$99,072, respectively) 1,313,881 1,2r2,742

$5,284.261 $4,824,896

See Notes to Conso|id.ated. Financial Statmafis
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December 31, 1990 1989

LIABILITIES AND SIIAREHOLDERS' EQUTTY

Current
Liabilities

Debt payable within one year
Accounts and drafts payable
Reconfiguration and restructuring reserve
Income taxes
Other current liabilities

$ 756,831
558,185

54,930
100,308
376,772

1,847,026

$ 306,408
609,042
192,522
86,807

344,600

1,539,379

Other Long-term debt 1,3391764
202,319

36,228

17. 62

1,595,673

1,440,563
180,160

16,177

3,202

1.640,102

Deferred income taxes
Other long-term liabilities
Minority interests in consolidated

subsidiaries

Shareholders'
Equity

Capital stock:
Preferred stock-no par value

Authorized 10,000,000 shares
Issued series B convertible-7,589
shares and 8,147 shares, respectively
(involuntary liquidating value of $219 or
$28.88 per share at December 31, 1990)

Common stock-$0.625 par value
Authorized 480,000,000 shares
Issued 201,983,37 4 shares

Paid in capital
Accumulated translation adjustment and other
Retained earnings

Less common stock in treasury
(at cost)-54,712,696 shares and
54,027,019 shares, respectively (542,283) (515,468)

1.841.562 1,645.415

3l

126,24O
310,378
(50,211)

r,997.407
2,383,845

34

126,240
307,720
(59,710)

1,786,599

2,160,883

$5.284.261 $4.824.896
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Consolidated Statements of Shareholders' Equity

(In thousands)

cAPrrAL STOCK ISSUED Accumulated
Translation

Three Years End,ed, Preferred Paid-In A{iustment Retained Treasury
Decetnber 31, 1990 Series B Common Capital And Other Earnings Stock

Balance, December 31, 1987
Net income
Cash dividends:

Common stock
Preferred series B

Ttanslation adjustment
for the period

Stock reacquired for
acquisitions and treasury

Preferred series B stock
converted

Stock issued for exercised
options and awards plans 

-

Stock issued for acquisitions 

-

$54 $t26,240 $288,205 $(40,308) $t,778,7r3 $(494,055)
311,882

(r10,339)
(15)

(9,536)

(1 1) (150)

7,716

(47,930)

161

7,724
30,264

Balance, December 31, 1988
Net loss
Cash dividends:

Common stock
heferred series B

Ttanslation adjustment
for the period

Stock reacquired for
acquisitions and treasury

heferred series B stock
converted

Stock issued for exercised
options and beneflts and
awards plans

43 t26,240 295,77t (49,8M) 1,980,241 (503,836)
(60,552)

(133,079)
(1 1)

(9,866)

(e) (127)

12,076

(18,096)

r36

6,328

Balance, December 31, 1989
Net income
Cash dMdends:

Common stock
Preferred series B

Ttanslation adjustment
for the period

Stock reacquired for
acquisitions and treasury

heferred series B stock
converted

Stock issued for exercised
options and beneflts and
awards plans

Minimum pension liability adjustment 
-

34 t26,240 307,720 (59,710) 1,786,599 (515,468)
363,596

(t52,778)
(10)

27,399

(3) (33)

2,691

(29,40t)

36

2,550
(17,900)

Balance, I)ecember 31, 1990 qqr rye4o q49p!q qgg,zg) qp9l491 w42,283)

Su Notas to Cmsolid,ated, Finmcial Stfltcmmts
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Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements

,ln thousand,s emept share and per share data)

f. Summary of Significant Accounting Policies

Signfficant accounting policies followed by the Company,
as summarized below, are in conformity with generally
accepted accounting principles.

Principles of Consolidation-The consolidated flnancial
statements include the accounts of Borden, Inc. and its
subsidiaries, after elimination of material intercompany
accounts and transactions. The Company's proportionate
share of the net earnings of unconsolidated 20% to 50%
owned companies is included in income. The carrying value
of these companies approximates Borden's interest in
their underlying net assets. Investments of less than
20% ownership are carried at cost.

Cash and Cash Equivalents/Statements of Cash
Flows-The Company considers all highly liquid invest-
ments purchased with an original maturity of three months
or less to be cash equivalents. The Company has determined
that the effect of exchange rate changes on cash flows is
not material.

Inventories-Inventories are stated at the lower of cost
or market. Cost is determined using the average cost and
first-in, fust-out methods.

Property and Equipment-Land, buildings and machinery
and equipment axe carried at cost.

Depreciation is recorded on the straight-line basis by
charges to costs and expenses at rates based on estimated
useful lives of properties (average rates for buildings 3.7%;

machinery and equipment 6.9%).

Major renewals and betterments are capitalized. Mainte-
nance, repairs and minor renewals are expensed as incurred.
When properties are retired or otherwise disposed of,
related cost and accumulaGd depreciation are removed
from the accounts.

Intangibles-The excess of purchase price over net tangible
assets of businesses acquired is carried as intangibles in the
Consolidated Balance Sheets. It is the Company's policy to
carry intangibles arising prior to November 1970 af cost until
such time as there may be evidence of diminution in value or
the term of existence of such value becomes limited. Intangi-
bles arising after October 1970 are being amortized on a
shaightJine basis generally over a forty-year period.

Income Taxes-The provision for income taxes includes
Federal, foreign, state and local income taxes currently pay-
able and those deferred because of timing differences
between income for flnancial statements and income for tax
purposes. A substantial portion of the undistributed earnings
of subsidiaries, primarily outside the United States, has been
reinvested and is not expected to be remitted to the parent
company. Accordingly, no additional Federal income taxes

have been provided and at December 31, 1990, the cumulative
amount of reinvested income was approximately $504,000.

In December 1987 the Financial Accounting Standards
Board issued FASB Statement No. 96, 'Accounting for
Income Thxes," which requires the use of the liability
method of accounting for deferred income taxes. The State-
ment is currently under review and the required imple-
mentation date has been pos@oned to first quarter
1992. Under current provisions of the Statement, the effect
of adoption may be accounted for either prospectively in the
year of adoption or through restatement of one or more
prior years. Because of potential changes and/or interpreta-
tions that may be forthcoming, the Company has not yet
determined when it will adopt FASB Statement No.96 or
whether it will be applied prospectively or retroactively. The
effect such adoption will have on the Company's operating
results has not yet been determined.

Pension, Betirement Savings and Certain Postretire-
ment Benefits Plans-Substantially all of the Company's
domestic and Canadian employees are covered under one of
the Company's pension plans or one of the union-sponsored
plans to which the Company contributes. Pension expense is
determined pursuant to the provisions of FASB Statement
No.87, "Employers'Accounting for Pensions." The Company
funds pension costs in accordance with the requirements of
the Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 1974.

Substantially all domestic and Canadian salaried and non-
bargaining hourly employees participate in the Company's
retirement savings plans. The Company's cost of providing
the retirement savings plans represents its matching of
eligible contributions made by participating employees and
is recognized as a charge to income in the year the cost
is incurred.

The Company provides certain health and life insurance
beneflts for eligible domestic and Canadian retired employ-
ees. The cost of providing these beneflts to retired employees
under Company plans is recognized as a charge to income in
the year the benefits are paid. In December 1990 the Financial
Accounting Standards Board issued FASB Statement No" 106,

"Employers' Accounting for Postretirement Benefits Other
Than Pensions." The Statement requires employers to accrue
the cost of postretirement benefits during employees'work-
ing careers. The Statement must be adopted no later than flrst
quarter 1993. The initial liability can be recognized immedi-
ately upon adoption or amortized prospectively. Since a
substantive plan at the required adoption date could be differ-
ent than the current plan, the Company can not yet determine
the effect of the Statement on its results of operations or
financial condition.

Earnings Per Share-Earnings per common share are
computed based on the weighted average number of com-
mon shares outstanding.
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2. Foreign Affiliates

Assets and liabilities of foreign affiliates are generally trans-
lated at current exchange rates and related translation
a{iustments are reported as a component of shareholders'
equlty. For entities in highly inflationary countries, a com-
bination of current and historical rates are used in translat-
ing assets and liabilities and related exchange adjustments
are included in net income.

After translation into U.S. dollars, the Company's propor-
tionate share of net assets of foreign affiliates included in
the Consolidated Financial Statements was $815,000 at
December 31, 1990 and $730,000 at December 31, 1989.

Realized and unrealized net foreign exchange losses
aggregating $26,400, $23,400 and $35,400 were charged
against net income in 1990, 1989 and 1988, respectively.

At December 31, 1990 the Company had forward foreign
exchange contracts aggregating $128,200 which expire
within one year. The Company uses these contracts to hedge
certain firm commitments and transactions denominated in
foreign currencies.

3. Reconfiguration and Restructuring Charge

In September 1989, the Company announced prograrns to
reconfigure production and distribution in certain of its
businesses and to restructure its dairy operations. Operating
results for 1989 include a one-time pretax charge for these
programs of $570,678 which reduced net income by
$404,378. One part of the program involves primarily the
closure of about 45 small or older plants to consolidate pro-
duction into larger more efficient operations. The dairy
restructuring involved primarily the closure or sale of about
15 dairy plants located in non-growth market areas. Related
personnel and other costs to streamline and consolidate pro-
duction and distribution were also included in the reserve.

Sales attributable to operations closed or sold related
to the reconfiguration and restructuring programs were
$305,907, $604,150 and $674,736 for the years ended
December 31, 1990, 1989 and 1988, respectively. Operating
income attributable to operations closed or sold was $9,275,
$23,610 and $3f B24 for the years ended December 31, 1990,

1989 and 1988, respectively.
Net charges against the reserve were $137,592 and

$378,156 in 1990 and 1989, respectively. Charges in 1990 con-
sisted primarily of costs and expenses related to plant clos-
ings and consolidations and expenditures to reconfigure
distribution and marketing systems. Charges in 1989 con-
sisted primarily of write-downs to net realizable value of
property, plant and equipment to be sold or disposed, and
write-offs of other related assets. Cash provided from 1990

operating results was reduced by $179,292, for expenditures
and charges related to the reconfiguration and restructuring
programs. Cash provided from 1989 operating activities
includes $302,808 of noncash charges and amounts to be
spent in future periods.
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4. Debt, Lease Obligations and Belated Commitments

Debt outstanding at December 31, 1990 and 1989 is as
follows:

1990

Long-Tbrm One Year Long-Tbrm One Year

Due
Within

Due
Within

105/aol Carradian
Dollar Notes
due 1993 $

1672% Australian
Dollar Notes
due 1994

107a% Notes
due 1995

9%% Notes
due 1997

Medium lbrm
Notes, Series A
(at an average
rate of 7.9% and
7.8%, respec-
tively)

Sinking tund
debentures:
83/aol due 2016
9Va"A due 2019

Commercial paper
(at an average
rate of 9.OoA and.
8.6%, respectively)

Indushial Revenue
Bonds (at an
average rate of
8.5"A and,8.5oA,
respectively)

Other (at an
average rate
of 9.25"1 and9..9%,
respectively)

57,O22

104,671

100,000

125,000

215,000

97,000
160,000

300,000

$ 47,686

116,385

100,000

125,000

245,000

140,000
150,000

300,000

73,945

L42,547

$ 25,000

1,236

44,255

$ 30,000

7O,O79 1,066

l2o,g92 50,606

Tbtal current
maturities of
long-term debt

Short-term debt:
Commercial

paper (at an
average rate
of 9.0% and
8.7oA, re-
spectively)

Other
(primarily
foreign bank
loans at an
average rate of
12.0% and,
lL.6%, re-
spectively)

81,671 70,491

353,580 35,000

321,580 200,9t7

Ibtal debt $1,339,764 $756,831 $1,440,563 $306,408
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During 1989 the Company sold, at approximately par,9%%
sinking fund debentures with a final maturity in 2019 and
l6Yz% Atrctralian Dollar Notes which mature in 1994. Pro-
ceeds from the debentures were used to repay short-term
commercial paper and proceeds from the Australian Dollar
J,Iotes were used to finance the acquisition of a foreign sub-
sidiary. In addition, the Company used short-term foreign
bank loans of $48,400 as bridge financing at December 31,

1989 for the acquisition of a foreign subsidiary which was
refinanced in 1990.

At December 31, 1990 and 1989, $300,000 of outstanding
commercial paper has been classified as long-term debt
since the Company has both the intent and ability, through
its credit facilities, to maintain such amount of debt for
more than one year.

At December 31, 1990 the Company is a party to interest
rate swap agreements covering $300,000 of commercial paper
classifled as long-term debt. These agreements, which mature
in 1995 and 1996, effectively replace variable interest rates on
the commercial paper with a long-term fixed rate of 9.8%.

The Company also uses currency swap agreements to
convert the 105/e% Canadian Dollar Notes and the l6Yzo/" Aus-
tralian Dollar Notes into a10.8% British Sterling obligation
and a 11.1% Canadian Dollar obligation, respectively. The
maturities of the currency swap agreements generally match
those of the underlying notes.

The Company is exposed to credit loss in the event of non-
performance by the other parties to the swap agreements.
However, the Company does not anticipate nonperformance
by the counterparties.

Aggregate maturities of long-term debt and minimum
annual rentals under agreements classifled and accounted
for as operating leases at December 31, 1990 are as follows:

Long-Term
Debt

Minimum Rentols on
Operating Leases

month-end borrowings were $423,000 in 1990 and $177,000 in
1989 for short-term commercial papel and $322,000 in 1990

and $219,000 in 1989 for other short-term debt. Short-term
commercial paper was issued and redeemed on the open
market in the United States through money market dealers.

The Company has unused credit agreements of approx-
imately $573,000 which bear interest, if used, at the prime
rate of interest or less, are compensated with commitment
fees, and are available to support commercial paper borrow-
ings. These agreements consist of a $300,000 revolving credit
facility for the issuance of short-term notes and credit agree-
ments of approximately $273,000 under which it can execute
term loans for up to two years. Additional unused credit
facilities of approximately $236,100 are available for use by
foreign subsidiaries.

The Company has capitalized interest that related to
the capital cost of acquiring certain fixed assets. The total
interest costs incurred and the portions capitalized were
$191,412 and $4,500 in 1990, $162,432 and $2,191 in 1989 and
$148,676 and $2,072 in 1988.

5. Income Taxes

Comparative analyses of the provisions for income taxes
follows:

1990 1989 1988

Current
Federal
State and Local
Foreign

$ 63,400
14,900
33,000

$ 76,800 $133,400
3,700 33,200

65,100 39,300

111,300 145,600 205,900

Deferred
Federal
State and Local
Foreign

63,700
8,700

28,300

(65,400)
(15,600)

(1,500)

(82,500)

13,800
4,000
9,000

r99l
t992
r993
r9s4
t995
1996 and beyond*
'Figilres repressnt combi,ned totdls Jor aU Aears.

The average amount of short-term commercial paper out-
standing was $223,000 during 1990 and $116,000 during 1989,
and the average amount of other short-term debt was
$263,000 during 1990 and $187,000 during 1989. The respec-
tive weighted average interest rates for short-term conuner-
cial paper and other short-term debt were 82% andll.S%
during 1990, and 9.3% and 11.0% during 1989. Maximum

100,700 26,800

$212,000 $ 63,100 $232,700::

The deferred tax provisions in 1990 and 1989 include
$59,400 and $(114,700) respectively, which represents the tax
effects of costs and expenses related to the reconflguration
and restructuring programs which are deductible for income
tax purposes in years when the assets are disposed or
expenditures incurred and which were charged against 1989

operating results. The deferred Federal tax provisions in
1990, 1989 and 1988 also reflect accelerated write-offs of
property and equipment costs, Federal tax effects of which
were $3,600, $1,200 and $7,400, respectively. The deferred tar
provision for 1988 also reflects reversals of deferred taxes of
$14,500 in connection with the divestiture of the Company's
basic chemicals and PVC resins business.

$ 81,671
72,383
98,597

L69,727
437,114
561,943

$37,463
29,277
22,170
L6,766
L0,497
91,395
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Reconciliations of the differences between income ta:res
computed at Federal statutory tar rates and consolidated
provision for income taxes are as follows:

1990 1989 1988

Income taxes computed at
Federal statutory tax rate

State tax provision, net of
Federal beneflts

Foreign tax differentials
Capital loss beneflt
Reconflguration and

restructuring programs,
primarily write-offs of
assets with reduced
ta:r bases

Other-net 15,100

Provisions for income taxes $212,000 $63,100 $232,700::

The domestic and foreign components of income before
income taxes are as follows:

1990 1989 1988

For substantially all salaried employees, the Company's
domestic and Canadian pension plans provide benefits
based on the employee's final average compensation and
credited service prior to 1988 and career average compensa-
tion and credited service after 1987. For hourly employees,
the plans provide benefits based on specified amounts and
credited service.

Following are the components of the net pension
credits recognized by the Company for its domestic and
Canadian plans:

1990 1989 1988

Service cost-beneflts earned
during the period

Interest cost on the projected
benefit obligation

Actual return on plan assets
Net amortization and deferral
Net periodic pension credit

The primary assumptions used to determine net periodic
pension credits were as follows:

1990 1989 1988

$195,700

15,600
9,500

(16,800)

$ 900 $185,200

(7,800) 24,500
4,100 7,900

51,000
8,000 14,900

$12,500 $12,700 $12,100

39,200 39,800 37,200
28,400 (85,800) (M,200)

(81,900) 31,600 (7,200)

qg,8qq) qglgq) gcJgq)

Domestic
Foreign

$425,169 $(141,459)
L6O,427 1M,007

$416,049
128,533

$575,596 $ 2,548::

6. Operations by Industry Segment

Information about the Company's industry segments and
geographic areas of operation is provided on pages 31-33 of
this Annual Report and is an integral part of the Consoli-
dated Financial Statements.

7. Pension, Retirement Savings and Certain
Postretirement Benefits Plans

Company charges to operations under the Company's retire-
ment savings plans in 1990, 1989 and 1988 amounted to
approximately $19,400, $17,800 and $15,500, respectively. For
the Retirement Savings Plan for salaried employees, the Com-
pany's matching contribution was 100% for each of the three
years, of every dollar of eligible employee contributions. Eli-
gible contributions were 5% for all participating salaried
employees and as much as 7"Afor longer service salaried
employees. For the Hourly Savings Plan for hourly non-bar-
gaining employees, the Company's matching contribution was
100% in 1990,80% in 1989 andl0"A in 1988, of every dollar of
eligible employee contributions. Eligible contributions were
5% for all participating hourly non-bargaining employees.

$544,582 Weighted average discount rate
: Rate of increase in future

compensation levels
Expected long-term rate of

return on plan assets

8.59o/o

6.31

10.06

9.570A

7.08

11.04

9.00%

6.75

10.25

Operations were charged approximately $11,800 in 1990,

$11,500 in 1989 and $13,100 in 1988 primarily for payments to
pension trusts on behalf of domestic employees not covered
by the Company's plans and foreign employees.

Most domestic employees not covered by the Company's
plans are covered by collectively bargained agtreements and
are generally effective for periods of from one to flve
years. Under Federal pension law, there would be continuing
liability to these pension trusts if the Company ceased all or
most participation in any such lLust, and under certain
other specffied conditions. The annual payment of such con-
tinuing liability would not normally exceed the annual
amount currently being paid to such ltust. The amount of
such liability would be determined should the Company
withdraw from participation.

The charges to operations for health and life insurance
benefits to retired domestic and Canadian employees under
Company plans amounted to $12,200, $8,900 and $9,400 in
1990, 1989 and 1988, respectively.
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The combined funded status of the Company's domestic
and Canadian plans and amounts included in the Company's
balance sheets at December 31, 1990 and 1989 were as
follows:

r990

Canadian plans. However, the aggregate of plan assets and
accruals approximated the aggregate projected beneflt obli-
gation as of December 31, 1990 and 1989.

8. Shareholders'Equiff

Each of the 7,589 shares of preferred series B stock bears
an annual cumulative dividend of $1.32, is convertible into
6.6 common shares, and is redeemable at the Company's
option at $39. At December 31, 1990 50,087 common shares
were reseryed for conversion of preferred series B stock.

Under a Preferred Share Purchase Rights Plan, each out-
standing share of stock has one preferred stock purchase
right (Right) which entitles shareholders to purchase, under
certain circumstances, one one-hundredth ofa share of
Series C Junior Participating Preferred Stock at an exercise
price of $175, subject to adjustment. The Rights may only be
exercised if a person or group acquires 20% or more of the
Company's common stock or announces a tender or
exchange offer for 30% or more of the common stock. The
Rights, which do not have voting rights, expire on February
10, 1996 and may be redeemed by the Company at a price of
$.01% per Right at any time prior to their expiration or until
10 business days after a public announcement that a party has
become a 20% shareholder. In addition, the Rights Agreement
allows shareholders to vote on an all-cash offer to purchase
all of the Company's shares. A shareholders'meeting may be
requested by a bidder who does not hold 5% or more of the
common shares and who meets certain requirements.

In the event the Company is involved in a merger or other
business combination transaction in which the Company
does not survive or in which its common stock is
exchanged, each holder of a Right will be entitled to pur-
chase, at the exercise price, that number of shares of com-
mon stock of the acquiring company which at the time of
such transaction would have a market value of two times
the exercise price of the Right.

Following is an analysis of common shares reserved for
stock options under the Company's 1974 and 1984 Stock
Option Plans as Amended:

Shares Price Bange

At December 31, 1987 3,249,320

Plan Assets
Exceed

Accumulated
Beneflts

Accumulated
Benefits
Exceed

Plan Assets 1989

Plan assets at
fair value

-lctuarial present
value of:

Vested beneflt
obligations

Accumulated
beneflt
obligations

Projected beneflt
obligations

Plan assets greater
(less) than
projected beneflt
obligation

f'nrecognized
prior service cost

Uruecognized loss
L'nrecognized net

hansition asset
llinimum liability

adjustment

\et pension asset
(liabiliW)

$50,200 $397,600 $532,800

(37,000)

(38,500)

(39,500)

10,700

(400)
8,500

(2,300)

(400,800)

(415,900)

(422,000)

(24,400)

(16,200)
75,100

(24,000)

(28,800)

rcqpqq)

(449,000)

(467,600)

(476,300)

56,500

(20,600)
16,200

(29,500)

qqE99 $ 22,600

In 1990 the Company recorded a liability of $18,300 equal
to the unfunded accumulated benefits obligations for its
plans. Pursuant to Statement of Financial Accounting
Standards No. 87 - "Employers'Accounting for Pensions"
the liability plus any previously recognized prepaid pension
€xpense amount must be recorded as a reduction of equity
net of tax effects.

Plan assets consist primarily of equity securities and
corporate obligations. Common stock of the Company
accounted for approximafely 13% and.l2"A of the total mar-
ket value ofplan assets at December 31, 1990 and 1989,
respectively.

The weighted average discount rates and rates of increase
in future compensation levels used in determining the pro-
jected beneflt obligation were 9.1% and 6.6%, respectively, as
of December 31, 1990, and 8.6% and.6.3%, respectively, as of
December 31, 1989.

Foreign pension plans are not significant in the aggregate
and therefore are not summarized with the domestic and

Expirations and cancellations (45,462)

Grants
Exercises

792,310
(1,140,308)

$4.23-29.25
27.845

4.23-29.25
5.46-29.25

At December 31, 1988
Grants
Exercises
Expirations and cancellations

2,955,960
1,013,984
(406,612)
(101,038)

$4.23-29.25
36.06

4.28-27.845
4.23-27.845

At December 31, 1989
Grants
Exercises
Expirations and cancellations

3,362,194
581,500

(235,923)
(47,9t2)

$4.23-36.06
31.56

4.23-29.25
26.81-36.06

3,659,859 $4.23-36.06At December 31, 1990
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Maintenance and repairs
Depreciation and amortization
Advertising and promotions

(including promotions of
$462,389, $413,331 and
$383,998, respectively)

Research and development
Rent

$L48,844 $155,711
197,315 186,025

620,297 484,314
31,134 26,555
79,972 72,591

At December 31, 1990 3,078,359 options were exercisable.
Included with shares reserved for unexercised options at
December 31, 1990 are 1,870,880 options with stock apprecia-
tion rights attached, which permit the holder the election, in
lieu of exercising the option, of receiving cash, shares, or a
combination ofcash and shares. In 1989 the holders ofstock
appreciation rights agreed that they would exercise the rights
only in the event of a change in control of the Company.

The Company's 1984 Stock Option Plan as Amended pro-
vides for the grant of options to purchase up to 9,700,000
shares of the Company's common stock. The Plan orpires in
1993 and no further options may be granted thereafter. At
December 31, 1990 there were 3,938,482 shares available for
future gants.

9. Supplemental Income Statement Information

Set forth below is a comparative summary of certain
ex,ense items: 

r99o 1989 1988

ll. Acquisitions and Divestitures

During 1990 the Company acquired 10 operations for a
total cost of $157,119. The 1990 acquisitions include two
pasta and pasta sauce operations, one snacks operation, two
foreign flexible packaging operations, two forest products
operations, a decorative laminate manufacturer, a foreign
dairy operation and a joint venture interest in a glue opera-
tion. During 1989 the Company acquired 15 operations for a
total cost of $264,314. The 1989 acquisitions include a pasta
and pasta sauce operation, an industrial foodservice opera-
tion, two West German bakeries, a maple symp operation, a
dehydrated soup operation, a sterile chocolate milk opera-
tion, a snacks operation, two dairy operations, an aerosol
and craft paint operation, a wallpaper manufacturer, a plas-
tic fiIms and rigid packaging operation and two industrial
products businesses. During 1988 the Company acquired 24
operations for a total cost of $379,859. The 1988 acquisitions
include two pasta operations, two seafood specialty opera-
tions, a West German bakery three industrial foodservice
operations, ajuices and nectars business, four snacks opera-
tions, two dairy operations, three wallcovering manufactur-
ers, a gravure printing and plastic laminate business and five
plastic packaging manufacturers.

During 1990 the Company disposed of three operations
and four dairy plants for $176,419 in cash; during 1989 the
Company disposed of five operations for $124,254 in cash;
and, during 1988 the Company disposed of six operations
and all of the common units it held in Borden Chemicals
and Plastics Limited Partnership for $222,024 in cash.

In connection with the 1987 sale of its basic chemicals and
PVC resins business to Borden Chemicals and Plastics Lim-
ited Fartnership (the Partnership) the Company agreed, sub-
ject to certain limitations, to provide additional cash to the
Fartnership, if necessary, to support the payment by the
Fartnership of its minimum quarterly distribution on all pref-
erence units through December 31, 1992. This commitment is
limited to an aggregate of approximately $152,000, subject to
reduction under certain circumstances. In connection with
the 1988 sale of all common units, the Company also agreed
to make direct payments to common unitholders equal to,
on a per unit basis, any excess of cash distributed by the
Partnership to preference unitholders over that distributed
to common unitholders. The total commitment is limited to
an aggregate of approximately $47,000. In addition, a wholly-
owned subsidiary of the Company, as general partne4 man-
ages and controls the activities of the Partnership and has
fiduciary responsibilities to the Partnership's unitholders.
The management of the Company believes that any pay-
ments pursuant to this commitment or any fiduciary respon-
sibilities will not have a material adverse effect on the
flnancial condition of the Company.

$145,M4
172,870

455,L87
28,L28
66,630

1990 Quarters

10. Quarterly Financial Data (Unaudited)

$1,892,451 $1,902,883 $1,942,550 $1,894,953 12.Commitments
Gross profit 494,450 540,471 590,356 574,067

Net sales

Net income 63,097 90,437 107,798 102,2u

Per share of common stock:
Earnings 0.43
Dividends* 0.24

Market price range:

0.73
0.265

Low
HiCh

*Di,uidznds on prefmd strie$ B stnck um $.33 in each quarter during 1990.

1989 Quarters First* Second* Third* Fourth+

Net sales $1,817,392 $1,889,796 $t,977,5t4 $1,968,616

Gross profit 405,953 475,785 535,280 535,190

Net income (loss) 59,036 83,947 (303,442) 99,907

Per share of common stock:
Earnings (loss) 0.40
Dividends** 0.195

Market price range:
low 273/t
HiCh 30

*Reclnssi,find to cotlJonn wi,th change in business poli,cy.
**Di,Didends on preJerred, series B stock were $.33 in erch quarter d,uring 1989.

0.61
0.265

0.69
0.265

27
M\/s

305/e 31 29Y2
363/a 363/a 37?/8

0.57
0.225

(2.05)
0.24

0.67
0.24

SLVB

365/s

293/e 33
351/a 385/e
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Report of Management

The management of Borden, Inc. is responsible for the prep-
aration of all information, including the flnancial statements
and related notes, included in this Annual Report to Share-
holders. The financial statements have been prepared in con-
formrty with generally accepted accounting principles
appropriate in the circumstances, and include amounts
based on the best judgment of management. Financial infor-
mation included elsewhere in this Annual Report is consis-
tent with these financial statements.

In recognition of its responsibility for the integrity and
objectivity of data in the flnancial statements, management
maintains a system of internal accounting controls. This sys-
tem includes an organizational structure with clearly defined
lines of responsibility and delegation of arthority. Tb assure
the effective administration of internal controls, employees
are carefully selected and trained, written policies and pro-
cedures are developed and disseminated, and appropriate
communication channels are provided to foster an environ-
ment conducive to the effective functioning of controls.

The system is supported by an internal auditing
function that operates worldwide and reports its findings to
management throughout the year. The Company's indepen-
dent accountants are engaged to express an opinion on the
year-end flnancial statements. They objectively and indepen-
dently review the performance of management in carrying
out its responsibility for reporting operating results and
financial condition. With the coordinated support of
the internal auditors, they review and test the system of
internal accounting controls and the data contained in the
financial statements.

The Audit Committee of the Board of Directors, com-
posed solely of outside directors, meets regularly with inde-
pendent accountants, management and internal auditors to
review the work performed and to ensure that each is prop-
erly discharging its responsibilities. The independent
accountants and the internal auditors independently have
frrll and free access to the Committee, without the presence
of management, to discuss the results of their examinations,
the adequacy of internal accounting controls and the quality
of financial reporting.

Report of Independent Accountants

Priee Waterhouse (ff|
The Huntington Center
4.1 South High Street
Columbus, 0H 43215

January 29, 1991

Board of Directors and
Shareholders of Borden, Inc.

In our opinion, the accompanying consolidated balance
sheets and the related consolidated statements of income,
shareholders' equrty and of cash flows present fairly, in all
material respects, the flnancial position of Borden, Inc. and
its subsidiaries at December 31, 1990 and 1989, and the
results of their operations and their cash flows for each of
the three years in the period ended December 31, 1990, in
conformity with generally accepted accounting principles.
These flnancial statements are the responsibility of the Com-
pany's management; our responsibility is to express an opin-
ion on these financial statements based on our audits. We

conducted our audits of these statements in accordance
with generally accepted auditing standards which require
that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable
assurance about whether the flnancial statements are free of
material misstatement. An audit includes examining, on a
test basis, evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures
in the financial statements, assessing the accounting princi-
ples used and significant estimates made by management,
and evaluating the overall financial statement presentation.
We believe that our audits provide a reasonable basis for the
opinion expressed above.

Al*..r,,.*

A. S. D'Amato
hesident and
Chief Operating
Officer

L. O. Doza
Senior Vice President
and Chief Financial
Officer

ry\W //lhr/ /aD-v---
R. J. Ventres
Chairman and
Chief Executive
Offlcer
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0fficers

Office of the Chairman

A, S. D'AMATO
President and
Chief Opcrating Officer

JON G. HETTINGER
Executive Vice ['resident,
President - Grocery and
Specialty l>roducts Division

RICHARD W. FOWLKES
Executive Vice President,
President - Dairy Division

JOSEPH M. SAGGESE
Executive Vice President,
President - Packaging and
tndustrial Products Division
Domestic and International

GEORGE J. WAYDO
Executive Vice President,
President - Snacks and
lnternational Consumcr
Products Division

Corporate Senior Vice Presidents
LAWRENCE O. DOZA
ChiefFinancial Officer

AILANL.MILLER
Chief Administrative Offi cer

ALFRED S. CUMMIN
Science and Technologr

FRANKL. FLORIAN
Planning

JAMES T. McCRORY
Public Affairs

Division Executives
Grocery a,nd Specialty Products Division

LEE N. ARST
Group Vice President - Main Meals

JERRYC. CLOWDUS
Group Vice President - Foodseruice and Industrial

JOHNF. DIX
Group Vice President - Niche Grocery Products

L. JOHNWESTERBERG
Group Vice President - Pasta

Packaging a.nd Industrial Products Division
Domestic and International

ROBEBT G. JENKINS
Group Vice President - Forest Products

BENEDICTLETIZIA
Group Vice President - SpecialW Resins and
Foundry Products

Snacks and International
Consumer Products Division

DANO'RIORDAN
Senior Group Vice President - International

PETER M. DUGGAN
Group Vice President - Easterri Snacks

Corporate Vice Presidents
JUDYBARKER
Social Responsibiliw
President, The Borden Foundation

JAMES M. HESS
General Controller

KAREN L. JOHNSON
Consumer Affairs

DAVIDA. KELLY
Treasurer

WALTERW. KOCHER
General Counsel

JOSEPHA. McCAHERY
General Auditor

FRANKH. VOIGT
Employee Relations

Staff Departments
ROBERT G. TRITSCH
Secretary

ELLEN GERMAN BERNDT
Assistant Secretary

H. CORT DOUGHTY, JB.
Assistant Secretary

RICIIARD H. BYRD
Assistant Treasurer

STEVEN C. DOVE
Assistant Treasurer

TERRENCEW. GASPER
Assistant Treasurer

GEORGEW SANBORN
Assistant Treasurer

THOMASV. BARR
Assistant General Controuer

I,ARRYA. CARTER
Assistant General Controller

EDMUNDM. KONOPKA
Assistant General Controller

PAULJ. JOSENHANS
Associate General Counsel

NANCY G. BROWN
Assistant General Counsel

I,AWRENCE L. DIEKER
Assistant General Counsel

JAMESA. KING,JR.
Assistant General Counsel

RONALD P. MORAN
Assistant General Counsel

Changes in Officers
A. S. D'Amato was elected president and
chief operating officer of Borden, Inc.,
effective July 1, 1990. Mr. D'Amato had
been president ofthe Packaging and
Industrial Products Division. He joined the
Company in 1959 as an engineering
manager; advanced by 1982 to division
group vice president for film, wallcoverings
and other plastic products; and in 1985 was
promoted to division president and corpo-
rate executive vice president.

Joseph M. Saggese succeeded Mr. D'Amato
as president ofthe Packaging and Indus-
trial Products Division and as a corporate
executive vice president. A 30-year Borden
veteran with extensive experience in the
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Far East and Europe, he also was named a
member of the Office of the Chairman.

James T. McCrorywas promoted to cor-
porate senior vice president, public affairs, in
January 1991. Mr. McCroryjoined Borden in
1970 and has been responsible for corporate
public affairs since 1973. He was elected a
corporate vice president in 1986.

Judy Barker was elected to the new position
of corporate vice president, social responsibil-
ity, effective October 1990. First as executive
director and since 1985 as president ofthe
Borden Foundation, she continues to direct
the Company's worldwide contributions
program. Ms. Barkerjoined Borden inl972.



BORDEN, INC,

Directors

Changes in Directors
Pieter C. Vink, former chairman of
\orth American Philips Corporation,
letired from the Board in April 1990
after 10 years ofdedicated service. He
rras named an advisory director.

Frederick E. Hennig, president and
chief operating officer of Woolworth
Corporation, was elected a director
.ffeelive December 1990.

-{. S. D'Amato also was elected to the
Board, effective JuIy 1990, when he
became president and chief operating
,rfficer of Borden.

THEODORE COOPER, M.D.
Chairman of the Board and Chief Executive Officer
The Upjohn Company
(Pharmaceuticals)

A. S. D'AMATO
President and Chief Operating Officer

VIRGINIA DWYER
Former Senior Vice President - Finance
American Telephone and Telegraph Company

FREDERICK E. HENNIG
President and Chief Operating Officer
Woolworth Corporation
(Retail merchandising)

WILBERTJ. LeMELLE
President
Phelps-Stokes Fund
(Educational foundation)

ROBERT P. LUCIANO
Chairman and Chief Executive Officer
Schering-Plough Corporation
(Pharmaceuticals/consumer products)

JOHNW. LYNN
Retired Chairman and Chief Executive Officer
Woolworth Corporation

ROBERTT. QUITTMEYER
Former Chairman and Chief Executive Officer
Amstar Corporation

PATRICIA CARRY STEWART
Vice President
The Edna McConnell Clark Foundation
(Charitable foundation)

EUGENE J. SULLIVAN
Chairman of the Executive Committee
Former Chairman and Chief Executive Officer

FRANKJ. TASCO
Chairman of the Board and Chief Executive Officer
Marsh & McLennan Companies, Inc.
(lnsurance brokerage, consulting and
investment seroices)

R. J. VENTRES
Chairman and Chief Executive OfficerR. J. \'entres

In Memoriam
Courtney C. Brown, dean emeritus
of Columbia University's Graduate
School of Business and a Borden
director from 1965 to 1977, died on
April14, 1990.

Franklin H. Williams died on
May 20. He was a former president
of the Phelps-Stokes Fund and
served as a Borden director from
1977 to 1988.

Both men brought wisdom, insight
and enthusiasm to the Board for
many years. They were admired
greatly by all who knew them.

yirginia [)$1'er,1 )(l()rc ('ol)l)er, M

.lrhn \\: Lvnn llol)ert'l'. Quittmeyer

rif ia ('arry Stewart 0trgt,ne,l. Sullivart
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Five-Year Selected Financial Data
(Ail d,ollar and, share fi4wres i,n th,ousavtds-mcept nxarket price, number of common sharehald.ers, aaerage number of ernplayees, and, per shnre statisti,cs)

ForthcYears 1990 1989* 1988* 1987* 1986*

Summary of Earnings
Net sales i7,692,837 $7,653,319

zLz,OOO 63,100
363,596 (60,552)

4.8o/o **

$7,304,358
232,700
311,882

4.3%

$6,573,801 $5,057,991
206,200 166,900

267,056 223,312
4.1"a 4.5"A

Income taxes
Net income (loss)
Percent of net income to sales

Net income (loss) per common share (0.41) 1.501.812.tt

Dividends:
Common share
Preferred series B share

1.035
t.g2

0.745
t.32

0-62
t.32

$ 0.90 $

r.32
$ 0.u7

t_32

Average number of common shares
outstanding during the year 147,934 148,2L3 147,838 L47,425 149,095

Financial Statistics
Capital expenditures
Inventories
Property, plant and equipment, net
Depreciation and amortization
Tbtal assets
Current assets
Current liabilities
Working capital
Current ratio
Long-term debt
lbtal debt to a(iusted total capitalization 

-

Shareholders equity 

-

Liquidating value of preferred stock
Common shareholders' equity
Equity per common share at year-end
Return on average shareholders equity
Ratio of earnings to fixed charges

$1,841,562 $1,645,415(zre) (235)
1,841,343 1,645,180

12.60 tt.tz

$1,440,563 $1,160,140

'l"a 
43%

$1,848,615
(2ee)

1,848,316

t2.50
t7.8%

4.t.r

$1,658,849 $1,438,743
(376) (40e)

1,658,473 1,438,334

Lt.26 9.77

$ 331,089
665,459

L,706,824
197,315

5r294,26L
2,026,L47
1,8471026

t79,l2l
1.1:1

$1,339,764
630/o

$ 243,960

6&,,021
r,MrA76

186,025
4,924,896
2,011,394
1,539,379

472,015
1.3:1

$ 232,U0
654,941

r,387,932
172,870

4,M0,326
1,814,323

1,222,612
591,711

1.5:1

$ 20t,773
566,177

l,lg4,760
159,147

4,157,363
1,968,958

L,l47,rl7
721,841

1.6:1

$1,172,095
MOA

$ 163,017
462,571

1A43,246
137,237

3,582,189
t,437170
1,005,338

432,132
1.4:1

$ u5,M2
42%

2O.9o/o

3.6:1 1.0:1

17.2%

4.4:l
t5.7%

4.9:1

Shareholders' Data
Outstanding shares at year-end:

Common 147,271
8

147,956
8

147,819

10

147,306
13

147,249
t4heferred series B

Market price of common stock:
At year-end 297/s

377/s-27
$ 343/e

385/a-273/t

$ 295/a

305/a-235/a

$ 243/t

32-L5

$ 23Yz

26Y+157/sRange during year

Number of common shareholders 39,010 39,098 38165 40,743 40,474

Employeest Data
Fayroll $1,135,500

46,300
$1,070,200

46,500
$1,077,800

45,400
$ 815,400

39,400
$ 667,500

33,800Average number of employees

'Reclnssi,fied. to coqfonn uith chnnge in business poli,cy.
"Not maaniwful because o.f mt lnss in 1989.
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Corporate Information

Eecutive Offices
Borden, Inc.
2TTParkAvenue
IewYork, NewYork 10172
Telephone (212) 57 34OOO

Adminishative Headquarters
lfr) EastBroad Street
Columbus, Ohio 43215
Telephone (614) 2254000

ArnualMeeting
Ilrc Annual Meeting will be held on
ftiday, April 19, 1991, beginning at
lLfl a-m. in the Hunterdon Theatre,
(lurch Street and Route 31, Flemington,
lEewJersey 08822

Hependent Accountants
hiceWaterhouse
ll S. High Street
Columbus, Ohio 43215

Itruder Agen! Begistoar & Dividend
mursingAgent
fhe Bank of NewYork
P-O. Box 11258
Clurch Street Station
lterYor\ NewYork 10286
fbhphone (800) 5244458

Debenture and Note Ttustees
87s% Sinking F\rnd Debentures
107a% Notes
The First National Bank of Chicago
Chicago, Illinois 60670

9tla% Sinking Fund Debentures
9%% Notes
Medium-Term Notes, Series A
The Bank of NewYork
NewYork, NewYork 10286

lO'/ao/" Canadian Dollar Notes
Banque hrternational 6 Luxemboug S.A
I-2953 Luxembourg

Exchange Listings
Common Stock (Iicker SymboI-BN)
New York Stock Exchange
The Common Stock is currently listed
on exchanges in Tokyo, Japan; and
Basel, Geneva, Lausanne and Zurich,
Switzerland.

New York Stock Exchange
8%% Sinking Fund Debentures, due 2016
107a% Notes, due 1995

Luxembourg Stock Exchange
lo'/e% Canadian Dollar Notes, due 1993

Japanese Shareholder Senrice
Organization & Paying Bank
The Yasuda T?ust & Banking Co., Ltd.
Stock Ttansfer Agency Department
1-2-1, Yaesu, Chuo-ku,
Tokyo, Japan

Date and State of Incorporation
April 24, 1899 - New Jersey

Dividend Reinvestnent Plan
A dividend reinvestmentplan is avail-
able to Borden shareholders. Quarterly
common stock dividends may be
automatically reinvested in Borden
common stock, and optional cash invest-
ments may be made for the purchase of
additional shares. No service fees or
commissions are assessed for shares
purchased under this program.

For more informatinn, uriteto:
The Bank of NewYork
P.O. Box 11260
Church Street Station
NewYork, NewYork 10277

Form lGK Report
Borden, Inc. will furnish to any share
holder, without charge, a copy of its
most recent annual report on Form
lGK, as filed with the United States
Securities and Exchange Commission.

Written requ,ests shnul.d, be directed to:
Borden, Inc.
Director, Investor Relations
2TTParkAvenue
NewYork, NewYork 10172

Copyright o 1991 BORDEN, lNC. Printed in U.S.A.
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